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PIAN TO INCREASE 
CANADIAN MIUE1A

KING CHOLERA MAY END 
BALKAN WAR; THOUSANDS

TANTINOPLE
RAPID GROWTH IN 

TRADE Of CANADA
Figures Show Britain DECREASE IR 

Buys More from Us jjflQpg QtRMED 
Than She Sells Us g|

DIE IN C
ocked Each Existing Regi

ment May Get An
other Battalion

> While Bulgars and Turks ai 
in Awful Struggle Almost 

Gates, Death Stalks Thr 
Stricken Capital

IN DEMAND MME
IF *1*

Big Prices Likely for this Pro
duct Says J. E. Roy—May 
Export Brushes to Birming
ham.

■
SCHEME BEFORE 

DEPT. OE MILITIA
Pa-Water Supply Contaminated—3,000 

tients Arrive on One Train and Mi 
Reaches fifty Per Cent.—Terrible

Canadian Railways Moving 
Western Crop Faster Than 

it Can Come from Lakes 
East.

MOTHER LAND ALONE 
IN THIS RESPECT

RateCanadian Crop Report Shows 
Falling Off in Acreage, Yield 

and Crop Values for 
Year.

IS. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. November 17.—Two facts 

of Interest to Canadian business 
are mentioned by J. E. Roy, trade 
commissioner at Birmingham, in the 
current weekly report of the Trade 
and Commerce Department.

Enquiries are reaching the office for 
hard wheat flour, and Mr. Roy under 
stands that a big demand tor the Can
adian product la likely, as the quan
tity and quality of British and Contin
ental wheat are up to the average this 
year. It is believed that enhanced 
prices will be obtainable by Canadian
mMr. Roy further states that having 
been led to believe that Canadian 
brooms, brushes and whisks could be 
sold In Birmingham, he corresponded 
with certain Canadian manufacturers 
and found that the home market de
mand for their goods was so heavy 

could export only small

Believed it Will Add to 
Strength of Defensive 
forces at Little Cost — 
Drill Halls for Univers-

er forts, 
hundreds 

I around
Constantinople, Not. 18 (By Indirect Hademke"! 

route)—There are now over a thou- orfh de‘d ^ „V the ^5 
sand cases of cholera dally in and Hademkui.
around Constantinople, and the death M ____ .
rate has reached fifty per cent. The Bulgarian a
refugees are quite unable to cope Derkos Lake,
with the situation. ^ n# Constantinople*» w

On Thursday last 3,000 cholera par w a guar<i cf « 
tients arrived by train at San Ste- lbem dled and 16 
phano. They would have been efi wUh cbolera on 
brought here but for the.l>r®*€Bt*i_ There Is a great fea, . 
the railway company and* the aus- walerBhed wiU be cm 
trlan ambassador, who asked tnat volvlng Constantinople 
they be sent to the Lazarettos at Be- danger 
cos and Ismidt. The three physicians L.

For twenty tour hour, the patient. bMn unable d0 more Ï 
remained in the train on a Bld*nf^ dead. Turkish officers tl 
San Stephano without water or food !ealgtailce at Tchataljaii 
or any medical attention. Then the) that jt is eqUally impost 
were shipped to the quarantine st^ UulgftrJans to occupy K 
tion. If they had been ct th« tlons without endangertl
order of anima s they could not have ,an army through
been more neglected.

An All Day FI

Canada’s Purchasesfrom
France, Germany and 
United States are Large
ly in Excess of Her 
Sales to Those Coun-

YANKEE RAILWAYS
dfcHIND IN ORDERS.HAY AND CLOVERI ft source of 

Iply, there 
But 12 of 

rpre etrick- 
pay night, 
t the whole 
gnated, In-

MOST AFFECTED.
James Carruthers, Leading 

Grain Exporter, Says Any
thing May Happen.

ities.i Prince Edward Island Farmers 
Lead all Others in Early Pre
paration for Next Year.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Nov. 17—A proposition at 

present before the militia and defence 
department, is designed to add con
siderable numbers at little expense 
to the militia force of the country. It 
is planned to establish a reserve force 
in Canada by giving each regiment a 
second battalion, to be known as a

tries. rkos have 
bury the 

d further 
wlble, but

klsh poal- 
;he whole 
liera.

Winnipeg, Nov. 17.—What ft going 
to happen in the shipment of grain 
throuBh the lake and owan outlet yet 
this tall Is hard to predict, according 

statement by James Carruthers, 
of the most prominent grain : 

in Canada.
Mr. carruthers says:

terminals at Buffalo are al- 
congested, that it 

sel loaded.

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—A bulletin Issued 
by the census and statics office con
tains estimates of the yield, quality 
and value of the root and fodder crops 
In Canada during the past season 
based upon returns at the end of Oc
tober. Upon total areas for potatoes, 
turnips, mangolds, etc., hay and clov
er. alfalfa, fodder corn and sugar 
beets, amounting to 8,732,000 acres 
ns compared with 9,160,000 acres last 
year the total value of the products 
is $192,500.000 compared with $223,- 
790,000 last year, a decrease of $33.- 
290,000.

This decreafle is caused by the dim
inution in area and yield, of hay and 
clover crops, which is less than last 
year In area by 426,000 acres, in yield 
by 2,000,000 tous and In value by 
$28,:tS0,000. All the other crops show 
increases, except alfalfa.

^.^"-Advunce copie. 
-, part II. Of the annual report of 
the depart meut of trade and commerce 
&how that the total imports and ex 
ports of the country in thejmrend
ing March 31..1912 were $8<4 637 .94,
or omitting coin and bullion, $841,00-,

that they 
quantities. Firms in a position to ex 
port regularly, be says, should be able 
to do business in Birmingham. reserve battalion. These new battal

ions mav possibly take the form of 
rifle clubs, special facilities being giv-“It is a factCANADIAN 61 WINS 

£§ THE PRIZES IT TRE 
NEW YORK HORSE SHOW

Frightful Condition».
Yesterday a foreign doctor assist- foItaro&j 

ing in the military hospital Bulgarians today opened

'“Kirovs
their shoulders, but their c®nd^J°“ paration for an infantry 
was such that he ordered theTurkish fleet participate 
ers to drop them. This they literals tn tbe defen8e at the .1 
did. and the unfortunates were left jjnea> and presumably 1 
lying in the mud for an hour, groan 8hlp8 aBStsted at the B1 
ing and In convulsions, before they ala<> 
were removed on stretcher? _ Nazim PASba,
dlUnnB,hêhtodntî» “nrtfsh lines at ,Tmhlg. to hove Tanked The
Tehatulja Is the Indifference of the Balgarlan attack and destroyed three 
army to the presence of unauthoris- Bulgarian batteries, 
ed visitors. Any foreigner wearing No new, of tbe battle haa been re- 

The Yield of notatoea la 81,343,000 either a tez or aa European hat may celved aa ,.et from Soil a, and no in- 
husliels or the Pvalue of 83!, 173.000: hire a vehicle and drive to t^® TuI*. formation as to the strength of the 
of turnips and other roots 87,505,000 ish entrenchments and Inspect the tor( es engaged on either side 
bushels of the vtluc of $20.713,000; troops. Constantinople, Nov. 17, (10.45 J>.
of fodder torn 2,858,900 tons, value There appears to be no cordon to m)__Tbe great battle between the 
$13 5-9 000 of sugar beets 204,000 prevent fugitives from returning to Buigari„la and Turks Is on along the 
ton's "Value $1.020,000; of alfalfa 310.. Constantinople. line of the Tehatnljn fortifications.
000 tons, value $3,610.000. In quality HNazim Paaha. the Turkt.h commander,
all these crops are marked high, the Situa P in-chief sends the following despatch
standard percentage being about 87, geveral foreign officers, who visit- tonight;except for turnips etc., which are 93, adB*he liuea on Thursday and Friday -The battle which commenced this 
and for fodder torn, which Is 82. t Ule situation hopeless. The morning with an attack by the Bui

in-potatoes, while yield and quality *?e^fLs are only partly dug. A garian Infantry lasted until an hour 
are generally good at harvesting, «rench«“ea™ barbed wire Is stacked after sunset. The enemy who ad; 
there are numerous reports of rotting * JJ endangered northern wing, vanced chiefly facing our. rJ*h! 
in the cellars, the produce of the ““JSSn put to use. The and our centre, was repnl^aed by our 
heavier soils having been consider- " ,*r tbe m0st part are unable Infantry and artillery fire. Three Bui
ably affected by the constant rains. l' JJÔrk because cholera infected garian batterie» were destroyed

— are keeping watch In the earth ^A.l toroug^ th^d„ «to «und^

innumerable Blck lie groaning In the heard in Constantinople. It ceased 
innumerable a,cK,,oge tbem ln the entire line was

preparatory to an infantry

en for the Issue of ammunition to the 
members, unci «n organization being 
maintained at little or no cost to the 
country.

Each man, after passing an examin
ation for physical fitness, will have 
his name enrolled with his address. 
This will be kept in case of trouble 
when they would be called to the col-

that the 
ready so badly 
takes ten days to get a ves 
The bulk of the wheat consumed all 
through the New England States, and 
practically all the export wheat of the 
United States, goes through the iron 
of Buffalo. In addition to this thirty 
five per cent, of the grain from Lie 
Canadian West goes through this port. 
The American railways east of But 
falo are already congested and they 
have recently Increased the rate on 
grain. _ __.___

814. $533,286,663 of which 
dutiable and $*89,-

Imports were
Exports of Canadian pro- 

lllic'e were $290.223.857 and In addition 
$17,498,294 of foreign produce yWa- 
exported. :k! The

The Trade With France.
The total trade with Franc®Aa™®unt* 

ed to almost exaeüy 
against $14,537,000 ln 1900-11 and $1 
811.000 in 1909-10. The imports from 
France were $11,885.706, a slight hi- 
crease for the year, and •.’jg’I™ 
were $2,133.705 os against $2.tS2.092 
In i he previous year. Dutiable ™r«rs 
for consumption were *9.6-5;bc7 and 
on these lhe duty was $3.436.948, or 

per cent.
The Trade With Germany.

A Cadet Corpa for Each.sh xv ar- 
Sea end The Twenty-eighth Annual So- It is also under consideration to

each regiment aM have

Him Ego, and asm
owners why more vessels are not 
available for ocean freight, and spec
ially grain, as tbe rate on the latter 
is so good. They replied that rates 
are good everywhere, and it is 1m 
possible to get vessels to carry all the 

New York, Nov. 16.—The horse show ocean tonnage offered. This in spite 
is open and the social season is on. Qf the fact that every shipyard ic fill- 
Society flocked tonight to the twenty- ed with orders. ..
eighth*annual recurrence of the event -if farmers would only
iu Madison Square Garden and with ttst every fall when they rush theti
scenesr as brilliant as could be supplied grain on the market tnd expect the
bv combination of elaborate decora- railways to move such vast quantities 
tion. animation in the show ring, soci- in such a short time, they are simply 
etv in the boxes and the public out taking the most direct course to foi• e 
on the promenade, the seven days dnwn the market, they would ho* th? 
display was successfully inaugurated, should have granaries and keep for the m

As a horse show this year's exhibit the gt^ain for shipment as the market defcnt.e thi 
promised to excel in interest any pre- absorbs IV tioq of a
vious exhibition by the National Horse The great quantities of grain moved gr0unds.
Show Association. The entries slight- by the railways in the Canadian West while at present the universities 

of Iv exceed in number last year’s record thlr fall has had the effect of reriac have their gymnasiums and equlp-
and total more than triple the 623 en- in!; prices and had been predicted ment it is thought the students ought
tries for the first show in 1883. The for EOme years oast. Today the grain to be encouraged in the cadet work
feature this year is the increased com- i3 moving to the head of the lakes which théy have taken up. McGill
uetition in the harness classes. faster than It can be taken from there university has been noted this year

judge William H. Moore won the -(, «ts destination.” | for the excellence of its cadet work,
first blue ribbon of the show with bis 
brown gelding Rykon. The event was 
the class for horses over 14 hands A 
inches and not exceeding In hands 1 
inflh Second prize went to Raeburn, 
also owned by Judge Moore, and third 
prize to Satire, J. Sumner Draper, 
while Pandora Queen took fourth. All 
four horses placed were bred in Eng

in the class for women’s, saddle 
Miss Mona Dunn, who, though 

bred in England, is a 
three of the four

the senior regiment. This, it la anti
cipated, would give an additional 
stimulus to the cadet movement 
which has had striking success since 
its inauguration. All over the country 
applications for the forming of qorps 
are coming Into the militia depart
ment..

liant Scenes — Will Excel 
Previous Shows.Root Crops.

The whole plan as to the form
ing of the reserve battalions and the 
development of the cadet movement 
will be commenced at an early date.

The trade with Germany was Just
ÏÎMSWÏUSÎ SSp$aMh.
in the year before.

Imports amounted to $11,146,4 39, an 
increase of about 10 per cent., and ex
ports rere $3,814,914 aa against $>.- 
PV.2 017 last year. Dutiable imports 
for consumption were $7.984.628 on 
which the duty was $2,246.74;» or 28.1.»

For University Drill Halls.
With a view to aid the students of 

McGill and Toronto Universities in 
their work as cadets, it is probable 
that an appropriation will be asked 

inlster of militia and 
iis year for the construc- 
drill hall in the universityper cent.

The Trade With Great Britain.
Canada's trade with Great Britain 

amounted to $269,000.000. of this Im
ports accounted for $117,191,621 and ex- 
porta to $151,838,379. The figures for 
the last lour years have been:

Imports

The Wheat Area.
The area estimated to be sown to 

fall wheat in five provinces of Canada 
this season aggregates 1,086,000 acres, 
as compared with 1,156,900 acres, the 
area sown last year; a net decrease 
of 70,100 acres, or six per cent. The 
decrease In area is due to the persist
ent rains which have hindered plough
ing and sowing operations. The con
dition of this drop on October 21 was 
92.67 per cent, of the standard for 
the five provinces. It was above 90 
In each -province, except Manitoba.

the small area of about 4,000 
acres had a per cent, condition of 
88 1-2.

The percentage of fall ploughing 
completed upon land Intended for 
next year’s crops ranges from 45 in 
Ontario to 77 In Prince Edward Island 
for the east, and from 24 in Alberta 
to 38 In British Columbia for the wést. 
It is remarkable that both this year 
and last year the seasons in the three 
northwest provinces have been ad
verse lo fall ploughing, and less than 
about 25 per cent, of such ploughing 
has been possible in both years, as 
compared with a more normal per
centage at the same date of from 50 
to 75.

À fields to the rear,
their last agonies. Countless cholera AExports

1909 ................ $ 70,555,895 $133.745.230
1910 . .. 95,666,004 149.6.30,488
1911 ... 110,586,004 136,962.971
1912!*. .. 117,191,621 161,883,379

Of the imports from Great Britain 
for consumption $89j$14,201 were duti
able and $27,392.011 were free, the duty 
heiug $22,367,040 or 24.9 per cent, on 
dutiable articles.

it™ms THREE KILLED
16 lU» Il Ul

ai» «mi
HEW no INPDRTATEBN IN TWO WRECKSMODE 11 FIN OE CEMENTwhereThe Trade with The United States 

The trade with the United States 
amounted to $488,679.000, or exclud
ing coin and bullion, $456,175,000. 
Imports amounted to $342,219,131 as 
against $284,325,321 In 1911; while ex- 
ports were $112,956,296, the figure hav
ing been stationary for three years. 
Tbe imports for consumption were 
$196,886,150 dutiable and. $133,642,...»2 
free. The duty levied was $49,1h,u84 
or 24.9 per cent.

horses, ••••- 
her horses are 
Canadian, 
prizes.

took Two Fatalities Result from 
Crash on Electric Line at

Utica—One Death When 

Two Trains Collide.

Story in Truro Paper Regarded 
Without Foundation —5E S’&'HHSS uyfCTCDN FIRMFRS TO•£« SSi iC.5./^6«”^ber.^sbetoh"er: nultHR rMlMtna IU .Paapupi r.K 59

8 and Thur ijerlod in 1911 the importation was etenderd raent are to be held hor4 this k
penoa va|ued lt **o,r,r,9 or Special to The Standard. Deputy Minister Campbell arrived hem
$1 *24 a barrel The American manu- °rt^' t hen up In today and Tomorrow routine Itumit. ..
lrtrnr,VahUb,sr"rTCe4 ^ ^ —to" «.tom Jetton*. -«U WU up. ^ ^ ^

‘ “h” effect has been most marked sentlji* varloua »*rlcu''“r“ln “"'liflea committees iron, the trainmen and1 
Ip the piail le provinces, the comparl- Ilona Intend to ' maintenance of way men In rejtard to

«ork ne out thus: lions. The most Important of those Is “ ‘ .chedule. The grievanceworking out tn tbe prdlloaai that banks be allowed to the new wage sc^ |rah]men wl„ ,lao
_____(5 months) (5 months.) 8'ant new loana with grain and rat- ^ heard re(,ard t0 SOme eases of

4,491 1g$5S At present banks may lend money on ‘""^.’""ampbcll saya ho kàôw^iotl.
SCO 1RS *46 natural products in ^, ha,nd" ° lllK in regard to changes in the mm-
Z 889789

Department of Marine and — L'addition British GolnmbU In- mtins'ln M. ImmfvThrclalm l. made rorosTbroü^hoîd the

_. . . - _ . ... The standard. creased her importations from 200,136 |bat u tbe farmer could raise money ,nd thai Mr Brady Is toFisheries Send Steamers to “,h * “ NOV. V.-nevld to 393,460. In the other province. on gr„n ln his possession he would J ”, the T„n,eontlnental
fioeclal to The Standard. , . a „ .... - _____. r J*.T«s'kmed laat night s: Area- there was little change and In Ontario notBbe .uch n hurry to ship it out r“r»*t -bd be soreeeded by Mr.

.æ.MuSrss ‘s8»*Vessels 11 ,rocM6“2™. ■ - —— -ssysirsiv:\sstra
•z,{irz tax s™ nr »•>«»=• _ l-.ïr.isv.œ; r.~ .r.....,,, .mrr tm-k'ï.-. .. ~
TAsnjns a st »«.«a.vss-AV DIES IN HI* 1 StttMm a complete equipment to enable Ottawa. Nov. 16.-A communication tralu auw ne AllSS^Ïu UnSSr ----- — ?o,1hv Sessions were held this after-
him to search for the bodies bellev "*• T*0*1 ^ tyesterday by Hon. L. P 0 Th , ld gentleman, being deal, did ^Julllhia imported 100,400 Toronto Nov 17.—J. B. Carlisle, ag- noon and evening and abo.l,J n*Z

eomp,e,ed », ssst'Jms g Zi " i"°”«1 taTnVSSir«Æ

rangement» for the official lnvestiga a number of schooners below Que i*Jfia'dlateiy applied and the train — ”” ~~7 ‘.l?.?r.n?nLrVsdoffice lit Sherbourne ham. Amherst. Newcastle and other
tion Into the circumstances ct the dis- bec from Montreal which had been d on1y striking him enough to BANANA CROP OAMAGEP. s{”ee? He railed at the doctor's office pointa. Among the “J®1"*?

s “«r s=r ~ as s ss arawwaa s «SSsfer sstza «r a ssx ÿSÿsÉmars.
of bar. I given by t apar men

as
Knights of Columbus Hold

Vtica, N. Y.. Nov. 17.—Two men 
killed and two others are dyingTO SH 8P5toncton.TNov. ’"t* Important ses- anil a number of persons were mure 

or less severely injured tonight when 
an electric car on the Vtica and the 
Mohawk Valley Electric Railroad, rush
ing along at 30 miles an hour, tri.sh- 
ed into the rear of a stalled car at 
Frankfort, nine miles ea=3t of Utica.

Charles Fo?s and Stanley Rose, of 
Frankfort, passengers. d:ci of* their 
injuries, and Daniel Laribee. motor- 
man and Douglas Tubbs, of Utica, 
not survive.

Of the other injured at least three 
are declared to be in a desperate con
dition. Rose died within an hour, and 
Hobs succumbed at 11 o’clock. Larabee 
and Tubbs may not survive the night.

Another Wreck.

finished second, an eig 
to the rear. Call Netmlnen 
Johannsen were far behind.FOR BODIES SEROONERSHELO TRAIN STRUCK HIM 

BUT DID IDT BRUISE; 
RE DIED FROM SHOCK

IN ST. LIIENCE 
BY FIERCE STORM

Department of Marine and 
Fisheries Have Sent Diver to 
Wreck of Mayflower— To 
Hold Enquiry.

Manitoba............
Saskatchewan • • 
Alberta...............

16.—OneNov.Fitchburg, Mass- 
railroad employe was killed, another 
probably fatally Injured and six pas
sengers «lightly hurt when passenger 
train No. 2 from Rotterdam. N. Y„ for 
Boston, over the Fitchburg division of 
the Boston and Maine Railroad ran 
Into a light engine near the station 
here tonight. Israel Sarkey, aged T.O. 
an emplove in the Boston and Maine 
machine shops, who was riding on the 
light engine, received wounds that 
caused his death. R. ^7. Rines, fire- 

of the light engines was prob
ably fatally hurt

The injuries of the passengers were 
confined to cuts and bruises. Both en
gines were badly damaged. After a de
lay of an hour and forty minutes, traf
fic was resumed.
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PERSONAL. ■motion PICTURE WORLD: -In this iSvely picture little Mery Pick, 
ford play, upon her cherme ea Pegenlnl would upon hie violin."

MARY PICKFORD AND HINBY WALTHALL IN

OBITUARY EVERT Ml CLUB 
WILL WORK FOR I 

HOME FOR GIRLS

LATE SHIPPING.ACADIANS
WALLOPED

WANDERERS

ClassifiedJ. K ScsmmeU. (tlatrlct ensineer of 
the Dominion departmeeL wa, confln- 
ed to hie boon by lllueee yeeterdey.

O. B. White, of Bt. John, wee In 
Sydney on Setdrdey.

A. M. Chlpmen wee le Moncton on 
Saturday.

L. A. Berryman, of St John, wee In 
Halifax on Saturday.

Among the St. John men In Halifax 
an Saturday wae F. T. McIntyre.

Dr. A. F. McAvenney returned from 
a trip to Moncton on Saturday.

C. A. Foea, dletrlct engineer of the 
Transcontinental, returned

W. A. Harris.
The many friends of W. A. Harris, 

who for the past thirty-two years has 
been station agent at Windsor June 
tion. will bo grieved to hear of his 
sudden death. If he had lived until 
April first he would have been forty 
veavs in the employ of the I. C. R. 
•rie late Mr. Harris has always been 
regarded as one of the best men on 
the road and was held In high respect 
by all who knew him. He will be 
greatly missed.

The deceased was 56 years of ago. 
and besides a wife is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. !.. F. S. Holland, of 
Colorado. Mrs. Holland la on her 
wav home. The funeral will be be d 
at Truro next Tuesday with Masonic 
honors.

Deleware Breakwater, Not. 16.— 
Ard; Sch R. Bowers, St. John.

New York, Nov. 16.—Ard: Schs Wit- 
lie L. Maxwell. St. John; Harry Mil
ler. do; Kimberley, Ingrams Hooka, N. 
S ; Kate Bogden, Port Daniel. Que; 
Charles H. Sprague, St. George, N.B.: 
Sirs C. Sundt. Walton, N.S.; Dronntng 
Maude, Hillsboro, N B.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 16.—Ard: Sch 
V. Lister, St. John, N.B.; Ar- 

thua M. Hibson. Campbellton, N.B.: 
Hhoda Holmes. Walton, N.S.: Brook
line, Weymouth, N.S.: Annie Lord, 
Port Au Pique, N.S : Annie Alnslee, 
Franklin, Me: F. Pendleton, Stoning- 
ton. Me.: Lillian Blauvelt, New York; 
Nellie F. Sawyer, South Amboy.

NICKEL «THE ONE SHE LOVED”
One cent per word (Kb Insert! 
•mdeertkemenls running nee 

Minimum ch

Without Question Mary's Sweetest Performance. A Real Treat!

Rathe's Weekly, No. 46COMEDIES
A’PLENTY Eight hundred Greeke leaving 81. Louis to Fight 

the Turks.
Chinese dignitaries Inspect 'Frisco schoolchildren. 
Czar of Russia and family at battle anniversary. 
Launching a big American battleship.
Canadian boy écouté In Melbourne, Australia 
A brief runabout In Yoeemlte Park.
King of Spain on a deer hunting expedition.
New Vice-president M*rehall of the United States.

—THE PHOTO NEWSPAPER.

With a greater Interest shown by 
leading citizens In the work of the 
livery Day Club, important projects 
for the welfare of the community will 
be taken up throughout the coming 
winter.

At a meeting held in the clubroojis 
last evening, it wae pointed out that 
with some activity shown iu regard 
to the child’s protection not, and the 
need of a prison farm, efforts would 
be made to have a detention home for 
Protestant girls established in St.

A. M. Holding presided at the meet
ing. He pointed out that the aim of 
the club was to aid in social reform 
work, and that it was desired tint the 
club be reorganized and strengthened.

In speaking of the detention home, 
he declared that the question of money 
was not so important as the problem 
to secure a group of good men to take 
an interest in the movement. Greni
er Interest will enable the club to con
tinue to exist and will result In a 

l ladies’ auxiliary being formed to help 
! carry on the work. It has been found 
that in church work the burden that 
falls on the shoulders of women Is a 
heavy one. and that women have been 
found to be Indispensable.

Speeches supporting Mr. Beldlng’e 
contention were made by W. F. Hattie- 
way, XV. C. Cross and R. T. Hayes. 
They spoke In the highest terms of the 
club, of the good work it was doing.

Music was furnished by Mbs 
Blanch, on the plauo and by Mr. 
Stokes on the flute.

The club will be open every evening. 
An Invitation 4s extended to all Inter
ested in the welfare of the commun
ity to visit the rooms and discuss the 
questions. A business meeting Will be 
held at the club tonight.

Charles Bard of Big Laughs 
aid GrinsSpecial to The Standard.

Halifax. Nov. 17.—Undefeated in 
their entire seasons play and scored 
upon but once by the University of 
N. B. on the V. N. 13. campus. Acadia 
wound up a brilliant series in Halifax 
on Saturday afternoon, and well and 
ably sustained their splendid record 

of the Wanderers,

WANTED.SINGING
CARROLLS

National ------------ .
on Friday from an inspection over the
line.

WANTED.
First class Monoline Operator. Mus 

be able to take care of machine. Writ- 
or wire application, stating speed, ex 
perltuoe and how» soon available, ti 
the Macleod Spectator Publishing Co. 
Macleod, Alta.

WANTED—Two printers—one newe 
man and one job man.
Times, Medicine Hat, Alberta.

WANTED—An experienced Mom 
line Operator. Wages. $23.00 per week 
Apply The Times*. Medicine Hat, Alta

Hon. Wm. Pugeley left last evening 
for Ottawa where he will • attend the 
opening of the Dominion Parliament.

Col. Humphrey, D. O. O.. Capt. W. H. 
Wetherby, A. King, and W. M. King, of 
Halifax, arrived in Ae city last even
ing from Halifax. They will leave this 
morning'on a visit to New York, re
turning in about two weeks.

Two New Popular 
Song Hits!

5ih Portsmouth, NH—Schr Charles Trlc- 
kev. Stockton Springs, Me.

Salem, aMss.—Schr. Luella, Nova
^Portland, Me—Schrs Margaret Mary 
Riley. St. John: Harriet C XVhltehead. 
New York.

Fort Point. Me 
Walcott. New 
Bvrcher, New 
New York.

OLYMPIC SPORTS, 1912
AT STOCKHOLM IN SWEDEN

WED. 20th 
THUR. 21st

at e expense 
trailing the red and black Into camp 
on the fag end of a fifteen to zero 

re. and this without a “try" con
verted throughout the entire game. 
The Wanderers shot to pieces, and 
minus the \ery valuable services of 
Desbrlsav in their scrim, and with 
their buck division shaken up and re
arranged to a point of weakness 
through the absence of Medcalfe and 
Jones, presented a shaky array, easy 
prey to the machtne-llke precision of 
the collegians’ rear ranks and their ; 
heavy compact and trained to the 
minute phalanx of forwards. This 
was where Acadia's great power lay. 
With a scrim that averaged 1S4 
pounds
smoothness 
days of careful 
demoralized the 
ranks, getting the ball back to their 
quarters almost invariably, Acadia 
put a forward division on the field on 
Saturday the like of which has rarely 

been surpassed in these pro- 
the best English

BURIED ÏESTEROIÏ
J T Apply Th-

|tHREE REELS OF THE GREATEST 8PORTING MEET IN HISTORY
funeral of the late William C. 
... formerly clerk of the city 

was held from his late reei- 
, 58 Waterloo street, at half past 

two yesterday afternoon. Rev. •». L- 
Dawson, pastor of Centenary Method
ist church, officiated both at the house 

1 and at the grave. Interment was made 
In June last the Fisheries, Game lu pernhill cemetery, 

and Fur-bearing Animals Committee The high respect, in which the tle- 
of the Commission on Conservation (.eHSej was field was shown by the ; 
held a meeting at Ottawa, the pro l;iri$e nUmber of citizens who followed 
eeedlngs of which have just been pub- {he bo,lv t0 it* last resting place. The 
lished In book form. The c hairman imiependeni Order of Foresters walk- 
of the committee was Dr. C. C. Jones, eJ ln ;l i,0dy.
chancellor of the University of New besides maiiv beautiful wreaths and 
Brunswick. The report just issued is c||t rtowers> a large crescent and star 
comprehensive, giving a verbatim re- from lil0 department of public safety 
port of the discussions which took nd ft (.resvent from the city market 
place relative to the fisheries of f (her ,e8,jtied to the popularity of 
Eastern Canada, the curing and mar- j ^ decense<l
ketlng of fish and fish culture, as well T funeval 0f James Killorn was 
as copies of resolutions and memori held ve8ter,iav afternoon at 2.30 o’- 
als adopted by the committee. çlock fr0Tn his late residence. 44 Car-

leton street, and was attended by a 
• iarge number of friends. The remains 
were conveyed to the cathedral where 
i he burial services were conducted by 
Uev A. W. Meahan. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

Schrs George E 
Harold B 
P Chase,

The
Dunham.
market
deuce

port News; 
York; Annie

Sailed.

MARRIED.
nd Mechanics, 
ers 25 cents Si 

1-2 cents pe

Wanted Lahore
We are payingtoPEBA-falOUsH labo

hour and carpenters 
hour. Apply to the John S. Metcal 
Company at the new C. P. R. elevai 
or. Good boarding accommodatlo: 
ready by Tuesday, November 19th, a 
nominal

M U NGALL-DARRAH—At Chipman, N. 
B., by Rev. Edwin Smith, M. A.. An
drew Norman M un gall, of Milltown, 
N. B., and Martha Laura Darrah, of 
Chipman. I

An imoortant Report.

PR|.t SAT., NOV. 22-23. SAT. MAT.
MRS. SHUBERT & LEWIS WALLER

Present theUivateetDramatic Event of the Yr.
Thursday, Nov. 21

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "11912
ANNIVERSARY 

CONCERT 
CITY CORNET BAND

SPECIAL FEATURE >
THE MUSICIANS’ STRIKE
First Agpeerswce is PsMk sf the C C 

JUVENILE BAND 
Composed of Boys 12 to 16 Years of Age 

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

rates.of grit. hacked up bv a 
of play that stood for 

practice, they totally 
red and blacks'

1874 38thDIED. FARMS WANTED.
It will be to the Interest ot nil pe 

eon» having larme or country props 
ties for Bale, to communicate with 11 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY A CO 
46 Princess street New Bruniwic 
Farm Specialists.

mmMEANS.—Entered into rest on the 
16th Inst., at his residence 85 Para 
dise Row, XVro. Heans, in the 81st 
year of his age, leaving a wife, four 
sons and four daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 19th Inst., 
from his late residence. Service 
begins at 2.20 o’clock.

NAGLE—Suddenly, in this city, on 
the 16th lust., John Francis Nagle, 
leaving a wife, two sons and three 
daughters to mourn. (Boston papers 
please copy.)

Notice of funeral hereafter.

r* on

vinces.
Rugbv team in Canada today,'' 
t latmed an ardent enthusiast 
the game.

•’That's m BOY AND GIRL AGENTS—Sell 2 
packages of Art Post Cards for us a 
10c. each and receive & fine baaeba 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, trei 
Write today. The Premium Trust G 
Dept. A., Box 265 St. Jonh. N. B„ c 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. 6.

f- ►
Prices: 5* t*$1.50 Mat 50c to $1.00 

Seat Sak Opm Wed., Nov. 20 
See Reading Columns for Particular*. /

SITUATIONS VACANT.tNOTHER EUTRoyal Blend Scotch --------------THE--------------
••Church Workers”

The Rhodes Scholarship. .
HARKINS FOR WEST INDIES. SALESMEN—$50 per week sellin 

one hand Egg Beater* Sample an 
terms 25c. Money refunded if m 
satisfactory, 
llngwood. Ont

Dr. C. C. Jones, Chancellor of the 
University of New Brunswick, has an
nounced that the election of the stu
dents who are eligible for the Rhodes 
Scholarship must take place before 
January 1st, and that applications 
will be received until December 
1st. The committee of selection will 
be composed of Dr. Jones and four 
members of the university faculty. All 
students completing two years of an 

are eligible for the

OFWEEK IT NICKELWilliam S. Harkins leaves this 
morning with his company for Fred- 
eiicton where they will play for the 
next thiee nights. On Saturday the 
Harkins mpany will leave for New 
York where they will embark on 
board the steamer 
route for Bermuda where the corn- 

will commence its West Indies 
The past week has been one of

ST.JOHN’S (STONE) CHURCH
will hold their Bale in the School 
House on Thursday, Nov. 21st, begin
ning at 2.30 p. m. High Tea from 6 to 
8 o’clock. Musical programme ln the 
evening.

Admission: 10 cents. Children, 9 
cents. Tea ticket* including admleelon, 
50 cents.

Collette Mfg. Co. Co

Mary Plckford and Henry Walthall 
in a Biograph feature that will set 
St. John a-talking. is to be the emin
ent feature at the Nickel today and 
Tuesday. A Pathe Weekly (No. 46) 
with the Canadian boy scouts in Aus
tralia, Greeks leaving for war, a visit 
to Yosemtte Park, the king of Spain 
hunting, the czar of Russia and his 
family and six other world-news 
items will follow. Then there will be 
comedies and singers. On XX’ednesday 
and Thursday the great 1312 Olympic 
Sports in Sweden will be shown in 
three reels. This is the greatest sport
ing feature ever filmed.

MALE HELP WANTEDDo You Know This Whisky ? Bermudian en
DRAFTING BY MAIL. Architectu 

al. Mechanical, Structural Draftln 
end Design, Estimating, Plan Re&tjin 
Contracting etc. Students study plat 
of buildings and machinery being a 
tuaily constructed In Chicago. Hon 
study work the same as ln our collet

when writing for catalogue. Chicai 
Technical College, 697, Athenaeu 
Bldg., Chicago, Ill., U. S. A.

pany 
1 tour.
pleasure for St. John theatre-goers as 
the performances by Mr. Harkins’

1 plovers were among the best seen 
! here for some time. After Mr. Har
kins returns from the XX’est Indies his 

I company will again be seen in the 
Opera House for a season.

The product ol one of Scotland's oldest 
Distilleries. An absolutely pure, mellow, well 

matured spirit.

Sold at all Hotels, Clubs and Bars in St. John. 
Dealers supplied through leading Wholesale Houses.

arts course 
Rhodes Scholarship, which comprîtes 
a three year course at Oxford univer
sity and gives the successful candi 
date 300 pounds per annum. Among 
those who have already expressed

their Intentions of competing for the 
scholarship are J. Thaddeus Herbert, 
B. A., Dorcheeter; William H. Teed, 
B. A., of this city, and Arthur N. 
Carter, of Rothesay.

Mention which is deslrt

I
Longshoremen Attention!

| Special meeting of International 
j Longshoremen's Association, local 273, 
j will be held at 35 Water street Tues- 
day evening, November 19. Import 

j ant business. All members are re- 
1 quested to attend.

FOR SALE.WEDDINGS
llll| FOR SALE—Pure bred rams, 20 

30 Shropahires, 6 Cheviots, 5 I^elr 
ters, a few Southdowns,
Lincolns. These sheep a ré 
to two years old, extra choice, bell 
picked from noted flocks by 
Harding of Mapleview Farm, Thoi 
dale. Ont. W-rite or wire F. DeL. C 
meats, 9 and 11 Rodney Street, i

FOR SALE—That valuable freehc 
lot, running from and including hou 
No. 136 Orange street, to Croi 
street, 280 feet on Orange street 
125 feet back. Must be taken f 
Courtenay Bay improvements. Apt 
to E. W. Paul, 3 Hazen street.

Mungall-Darrah.

Biliousness
MiMi tig

Oxford 
from oiChipman. Nov. 16.—A social event 

interest took 
week when 
h, eldest ! ( lof more than ordlna 

place on Thursday o 
Miss Martha Laura Darra 
daughter of the late William Dairrah. 
was united in marriage to Andrew 
Norman Mungall'.of Milltown, N. B.

the stroke of eleven

‘Ah* Mr. R.

<

AVOID
BEER

Precisely on 
and to the strains of Mendelssohn’s 
XX'edding March, rendered by Miss 
Mollle Mungall. the bride, leaning on 

her bt other, William, en- 
parlors, which INthe arm of 

tered the spacious 
were tastefully decorated with smilax, 
chrysanthemums and cut roses, and 
took her place by the aide of the 
groom. The wedding ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Edwin Smith. M. 
A., in the presence of a large num
ber of the immediate relatives of both 
contracting parties. After the newly 
wedded couple had received the good 
wishes of all present, luncheon was 
called and all repaired to the dining 
room which was also skilfully decor
ated for the occasion and partook of 
the good things, the gods provided.

Mr. and Mrs. Mungall left on the 
o’clock train for their new home 

In Cochrane, Ont., where Mr. Mungall 
is connected with the engineering 
staff of the N. T. Railway.

During the marriage ceremony the 
bride wore a handsome gown of white 
satin with veil and lilLee of the valley 
to match, and carried a large bouquet 
of white roses and lilies of the valley. 
She was the recipient of a laree num
ber of very useful and costly pre
sents, the "gift of thè groom being a 
gold pin with pendant set with dia
monds and pearls. Substantial 
cheques were received from the 
groom's father, and an uncle in Scot
land and many smaller ones from oth
er relatives at home. Among the more 
beautiful and costly presents were a 
tea set of hammered silver from the 
groom’» grandmother and a outfit of 
silver table utensils from the groom’s 

her, dinner and tea set of Limoges

LIGHT
BOTTLES FOR SALE—Inside finish, doo 

sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Bui
In*.1 New Home and other Sewing M 
chines. Genuine Needles of all klm 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Dom 
tic Machines and Phonograph Repai 
I have no travellers, buyers can sa 
money in my shop. WILLIAM 
FORD, 105 Princess street, St, Jol

«

When beer is pure there is nothing more 
healthful. Pure beer brings no after-effect, no 
biliousnesss.

Schlitz is not only made pure but is kept pure.
EjA Light starts decay even 
TnMfi in pure beer. Dark glass 

.. gives the best protection 
against light. The Brown 
Bottle protects Schlitz 

JHB purity from the brewery 
Hi to your glass.

‘
CRA

JUST ARRIVED—Two 
choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at

carloads 
from 1,( 
EDWAI

HOGAN'S Stables, Waterlob St. Pho
1567.

.it
FARMS FOR SALE.

A farm formerly owned and oci 
id Hill contain!pled by the late Dav 

67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Lo 
Lomond Road, St. John County, w 
considerable standing timber them 
20 ac res cleared ready for plough!)

Also a desirable farm forme 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, ci 
talnlng 160 acres Parish of Westfle 
Kings County, having a frontage 
the St. John River and situate ab< 
half a mile above Public Land!: 
Apply to

i XX’ I
\

aIT
<>

41Perhaps if you, too, 
would drink Schlitz— 

Schlitz in Brown 
1 Bottles—you would 

have an altogether 
I different idea about

'DOCTOR DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugeley Building, City.

I1mot
china from the groom's sister, a sil
ver tray and cut glass water bottle 
and glasses from the bride's sister 
and brother -at home, and a large 
number of other beautiful and useful 
presents from friends and relatives 
of the bride.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, - 
acres, two houses and five bar 
three miles from Public I .and! 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre 1 
rlose to river at Public Landing. 
Llngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, t 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 ml 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, house t 
bam and 250 acres woodland i 
other farms at bargains. J. H. P< 
& Son, Nelson street. Phone 935-11

M

Thlbodeau-Hampton.
A pretty wedding of much Interest 

to a large number of Bt. John friends, 
was solemnized in Malden, Mass., on 
Nov. 6 by Rev. Mr. Dowty, rector of 
St. Paul’s Episcopal church, when 
Mies Jennie M. Hampton, of Everett, 
Mass., was united In marriage with 
Edwin J. Thibodeau, Of Lynn. After 
the wedding a tempting repast was 
partaken ot at the residence of the 
bride's mother. 18 Park road, Everett. 
Former St. John people present were. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A Bingham. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Carieton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Ritchie, Miss Bessie M. 
McMurray and Mies Bertie MacPher- 
son, Mrs. J. C. Mack, and Fred De- 
Vine, went from Bt. John to attend. 
The bride wae the recipient of msny 
useful and valuable presents. Includ
ing cut glass and silverware, and a 
substantial cheque from her aunt, Mrs. 
J. C. Mack. Mr. and Mrs. Thibodeau 
wore serenaded to the train by many 
of their young friends, who gave them 
a very hearty send off. They will re
side at 37 Franklin street, Lynn.

beer.
f ÂSchlitz in Brown 

Bottles should be 
your regular beer.

See that crown or cork 
is branded “Schütz."

MISCELLANEOUS PROPER

SASKATOON PROPERTY—If :
want to buy or sell, write XV. J. Jo 
son & Co., Hunt Block, Saskatoon.ti m

LOST.
nd black coc

returned to 5
LOST—White 

spaniel. Reward 
Skinner, corqer Crown and Un 
streets.

Telephone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 to 19 Mill Street 
St. Johns, N. B.

Vi
. LATE ARRIVALS fOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Since leaning our Catalogue the »bov. Novelties have strived from Europe and we Issue these Illustra
tion, ter the benefit of those who desire the very Infest European Novelties for Christmas. Although we have 
provided a liberal stock of the above, there are bouod to be some lines that will be eihauated before Christmas 
We therefore, urge that you make your selections early to avoid disappointment. We cannot possibly rs-order 
these goods from Europe and have them here 1er the holiday seasoi.

Articles are twice the length and width of Illustration,. Order by number.
decided novelty for a gentleman’s smoking table. 
8L76.

No. 46871 Parisian Ivory Photo Frame, din. 1 7-8 In. 
90 cents.

No. 4697! Parisian Ivory Hat Pin Stand and velvet 
pin cushion 11.25.

No. 46973 Parisian Ivory Photo Frame, din. 4 S-S in, 
81.60.

No. 48974 Parisian Ivory Jewel Boa, with velvet pin 
cushion top, length 6 inches. 81.88.

No. 46175 Parisian Ivory Pin Cushion, din, 4 1-1 In, 
velvet top 98

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A Co.. Artists, 

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 XX's 
street, St. John, N. B.'. Teïèphob

tk
si e !

/ Musical Instruments RcaaiiNo. 48968 Dog Pin Cushion Calendar. Deg made of 
colored velvet 60 cents.

No. 46967 Parisian Ivory Photo Frame, Cabinet 
sise. 11.60.

No. 46968 Parisian Ivory Hat Pin Holder, 81.80.
No. 46909 Cat Pin Cushion and Calendar. Cat made 

of colored velvet 60 cents.
46970 Automatic Cigar Cutter. This Cigar Cut

ter Is n fac simile' of an automatic revolver. By 
-ting theesd of the cigar and pulling 
tt cuts of the esd of the cigar. A

A NEW MILL. VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, nml
stringed Instrumente and boas 
yaired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 SydJames M. Soott ot this city, has 

purchased s portable mill froth Alex
ander Watson, of Bt. John, and plans 
to operate it on the 8L John river 
about eight miles below Woodstock. 
Mr. Scott Is Is Bt. John today on 
business connected with hie new mill. 
Work has keen begun on the erection

W. .sod any of the abova article. port paid to any addraas. ïnd ^"scott w'iïVaSufactnra 'tattj

f BIRRS & SONS, LIMITED, BgUgSSQUW MONTREAL & wS^rMt-,

ENGINEERING.w' - - I he Beer 
That Made Milwaukee famous

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Genen 
repairs, including rewinding. XV* 
to keep your plant running w 
making repaire. E. 8. Stephensor 
Ce* Nelson street. 8L John. N. B

inse
cents.
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THE STANDARD MONDAY. NOVEMBER 18, 1219
AUCTION SALES.MINI STOCK IS 

SOLO IT MICTIONSHIPPING NEWS
300 acre farm more or lest, with elx 

room house, nice lake, in Queer-* and 
8unbury counties. Also good 1 ttg
restaurant business; Double h»Hise all 
modern Improvements.

F. L. POTTS,

For Sale 
At Bargain

ITS USE INSURES PURE 
FOOD. PURE FOOD 
INSURES GOOD HEALTH

fax, West Indies and Dcmerara, gen
eral cargo, wm Thomson and Co.

DOMINION PORTS.
Montreal, Nov. 16.-Bid: Str Cas

sandra, Glasgow, with CO cabin and 
300 steerage passenger.< 16th: Str
Tunisian, Liverpool; Sokoto, St John 
via Sydney and Halifax

Halifax, Nov. 16.—Ard : Str Mon
golian, Philadelphia; Shenandoah, St 
John fdr London ; Viler, Barbados and 
Demerark, with 18,642 bags sugar; 
Thurland Castle, Galveston, for Ham
burg, put In for repairs.

Cld: Str Ouro, Demerara via West 
Indies.

Quebec, Nov. 16.—Sid: Str Empress 
of Britain, Murray, Liverpool, last trip 
from the St Lawrence this season.

BRITISH PORT8.
Avonmouth, Nov. 13.—Sid; Str Roy

al Edward, Montreal.
Ard 14th: Str Englishman, Montreal
Belfast, Nov. 14.—Ard: Str Bengore 

Head, Hoy, Montreal and Quebec.
' Cape Town, Nov. 15.—Ard previous 
ly: Str Kumara, Lewis. Montreal for 
Australia and New Zealand

Liverpool, Nov. 14.—Ard: Str Man
chester Importer, Montreal for Man 
Chester.

Barbados, Nov. 2.—Ard: Sch M J 
Taylor, Pascagoula.

Sid Nov. 10: Sch Annie E Banks, 
Halifax.

DAILY ALMANAC. Wt WHITEST.

MMonday, November 18, 1912.
.. .. 7.30 a. m. 
.. .. 4.49 p. m. 
.. .. 6.31 a. m. 
.. .. 0.44 p. to.

Blocks of a Thousand Shares 
go for Twenty-five Cents— 
Three Tugs also Disposed

Bnn rises .. .. 
Sun sets .. «. 
High water .. 
Low water .. ..

Atlantic Standard time. Real Estate Broker.off. 96 Germain St.
•71

VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Tokomaru, Algiers, via NY, OcL 28. 
Rappahannock, London, Nov. 9.
Bornu, at Havana, Nov. 10. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Nov. 13. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Nov. 15 
Corsican, Liverpool, Nov. 15.
Kawara, lavre,
Sokoto, Montreal, Nov. 16. 
Montrose, Antwerp, Nov 1C. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Nov. 

16.
Durango, London, Nov. 17.
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov. 22. 
Batumi», Glasgow, Nov. 23. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Nov

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNS
WICK.

PROFESSIONAL.WANTED. ftStock In different mining eompanlei 
was the chief attraction at Chubb's 
Corner last Saturday when many peo
ple purchased hundreds of shares for 
a few cents.

F. L. Potts offered for sale a farm 
owned by Abraham W. Orchard, situat
ed in Queens county. The farm con
tained 107 acres and was sold to sat
isfy a mortgage claim. A. A. Wilson 
bought the property on a bid of $450 

T. T. Lantalum sold the tugs Cap
tain, Sea King and Champion, be
longing to Tapley Bros, to E. ('. NVey- 

tain brought $300, the 
and the Champion 

A pew in Centenary church 
disposed of for $105.

The stocks were then put up and 
although the excitement was not In
tense they found ready buyers. The 
shares and the buyers are as fol-

One thousand shares of The Im
perial Mining and Fluming Company 
stock sold at 25 cents.

One share of The Pictou Charcoal 
Iron Company, Limited, preferred 
stock, at 10 cents.

Eight shares 
Company stock 

One thousand shares of Van And a 
Copper and Gold Company stock at 
$1.35.

Five thousand shares of Colorado 
Mining and Milling Company stock at 
$2.50.

Two hundred and ten shares of 
Pure Milk and Dairy Company, Lim
ited, stock at 25 cents.

One hundred and fifty 
The Elm Tr.ee Silver Mi 
pany at 50 cents.

Eight thousand shares of The Big 
Five Mining and Milling. Compan> 
Limited, stock at $1.75.

One hundred shares of Santa Ysa- 
bel Gold Mining Company stock at 50 
cents.

One hundred shares of .The Abbey 
Effervescent Salt Company at $65.00.

Seventy shares of the Provincial 
Dry Dock Company, (State of New 
Jersey) at $4.25.

Ten thousand shares of The Great 
Mammoth Copper Mining Company 
stock at $3.50.

Six thousand two hundred shares 
na. Gold Min*i 

ny stock at S4.0U. 
share of Victoria Skating Club 

of St. John stock at 10 cents.
One thousand shares of Review 

Gold Mining Company stock at $2.75 
One hundred shares of The New 

York Phosphate Company stock at! 
$2.10.

Thirty shares of The Hawker Medi
cine Company .Limited, stock at $1.00.

Mr. Lantalum also sold five gold 
watches at $22, $10, $20, $31 and $31

I N CANADAIN0HE8 * HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

BarrMers. etc.
108 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 380.

WANTED.
First class Monoline Operator. Must 

be able to take care of machine. Write 
or wire application, stating speed, ex
perience and how* soon available, to 
the Macleod Spectator Publishing Co., 
Macleod, Alta.

WANTED—Two printers—one news
man and one job man.
Times, Medicine Hat, Alberta.

WANTED—An experienced Mono- 
line Operator. Wages. $23.00 per week. 
Apply The Times' Medicine Hat, Alta.

MADE Special Meeting of the Shareholders.
Notice is hereby given that a special 

general meeting of the shareholders 
of The Bank of New Brunswick will 
be held at the office of the said Bank, 
in the City of St. John, New Bruns
wick, on Monday, the 9th day of 
December, 1912, at the hour of eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, for the pur
pose of considering an agreement 
for the sale by the said The Bank of 
New Brunswick, of the whole of its 
assets to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
upon the terms set out in such agree
ment, a copy of which is mailed to 

shareholder with this notice, 
and, if deemed advisable, of passing 
a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing 
the President and General Manager 
of The Bank of New Brunswick to 
affix thereto the corporate seal of the 
Bank, and to sign and execute the 
same
behalf of the Bank; and also for the 
purpose of considering and, 
ed advisable, of passln 

further reso

C. F. INCHES.

Telephone Subscribers
Apply The NERVES, ETC, ETC

PLEASE ADD TO
YOUR DIRECTORIESROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, live years St. John. *L
Treats all nervous disease* weak- Kanawha, London, Nov 26.

Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 30. 
Manchester Port, Manchester, Nov. 30

Main 1547 Belyea, T. H., Residence 
29 Mecklenburg.

Main 2429 31 Brown, Walter Hix 
residence 77 Mecklenburg.

Main 171 C. P. R. Freight, Long 
Wharf.

Main 1464 31 Clark. Charles A., resi
dence 156 Germain.

West 83 C. P. R. Marine Supt's 
Office, Sand Point.

84 C. P. R. Shed No. 3 
Office, Sand Point.

C. P. R. Shed No. 2 
Office Sand Point.

West 87 C. P. R.. Shed No. 1 
Office Sand Point.

West 86 31 C. P R. Baggage Dept. 
Office Sand Point.

West 8611 C. P. R. Emergency 
Hospital. Sand Point.

West 79 11 C. P. R. Yard Master's 
Office Sand Point.

West 79 21 C. P. R. Shed Foreman’s

man. The Capt 
Sea King $250 
$1,600

and Mechanics, 
rers 35 cents an 
37 1-2 cent» per

Wanted Lahore
We are paying 

hour and carpenters 
hour. Apply to the John S. Metcalf 
Company at the new C. P. R. elevat
or. Good boarding accommodation 
ready by Tuesday, November 19th, at 
nominal rates.

labo ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysie, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street

sciatica.

PORT OF ST JOHN, N. B.

Arrived Saturday, November 16.
Str Calvin Austin,

Boston via Eastport, 
and mdse.

Coastwise—Sts 
Moore, Hall's Harbor; Westport III, 
49, McKinnon, Westport and cld.

Arrived Sunday, November 17.
Sch St Maurice. 272, Sabean, from 

New York. C M Kerrison, hard coal.
Sch Ijivonla, Pratt, return to port 

bound to the Meteghan

HOTELS. West2853, Pike, from 
W G Lee, pass for and. In the name of and onFOREIGN PORTS.

Montevideo, Nov 16—Passed: Str 
Sellaaia, Hatfield, bound for London 
from Rosario.

Xy Kobing, Nov 36—Ard: Str Eu- 
trla, Crossley, from Aarhus.

Fernandtna, Nov. 13—Sid bark Car
rie Windslow, Philadelphia.

Portland, Me, Nov 14—Ard: Sch 
Laura E Man son, Boston for St John.

Sid: Str Easington. I
Boston, Nov 14—Ard:

Loulsburg; Schs Bessie. Plymouth, N 
S; Mayflower. Windsor, NS.

Sid: Sch Hunter, St John.
City Island. Nov 14—Ard: Sch J T 

Maxwell Jr, from Mlramlchl.
Jacksonville, Nov 14—Sid: Sch Wil

liam Richards, Halifax.
New York. Nov 14—Cld: Schs Lil

lian Blauvelt, Yarmouth, NS; Nobil
ity, Halifax.

Eastport, Nov 15—Ard: Sch Mar
garet May Riley, St John; Lucille, 
Parrsboro.

Antwerp. Nov 16—Sid: Str Mont
rose, Webster, St John.

Las Palmas, Nov 13—Ard previous
ly: Sch Irma Bentley, Hilton, St John.

Perth Amboy, Nov 14—Sid: Sch 
Victoria, St John.

City Island, Nov 16 
Burnett C, from Elizabeth port for 
Halifax; Neva. Perth Amboy for Bear 
River; Palmetto, Perth Amboy for 
Yarmouth, NS.

New York, Nov 16—Sid: bark Revl- 
dova, Pyne, for Oljou, Spain.

FARMS WANTED.
It will be to the Interest of all per

sons having farms or country proper
ties for sale, to communicate with us 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY A CO., 

New Brunswick

“THE PRINCE WIlLtAir
Apartment Hotel

West 85
if deem- 

g all such 
olutions for

Brunswick, 72,

other and 
fully carrying out the said agreement 
and the terms thereof, as the share
holders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of au
thorizing the Board of Directors to 
give all such notices and make all 
such applications and to pass and 
execute all such other acts, resolu
tions, deeds, Instruments, matters 
and things as may be deemed neces
sary for procuring the approval of 
the Governor-in-Council to the said 
agreement, and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affairs 
of the Rank and distributing the pro
ceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
C. H. EASSON, 

General Manager. 
St. John, N. B.. 19 October. 1912.

of The Union. Club 
at $31.50.

46 Princess street 
Farm Specialists.

Permanent and Transient. Sum 
mer months transient only. . House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.BOY AND GIRL AGENTS—Sell 24 

packages of Art Post Cards for ua at 
10c. each and receive a fine baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co.

) Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N. B„ or 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. 6.

Prince William SI., St. John, N. B. jg-.t? swa“ Parrsboro.
Str Batlscan. re, Sand Point.

C. P. R. Freight for. A. 
W. Snell, Sand Point.

65 21 C. P. R Gar Record 
Office, Sand Point.

C. P. R. Gar Cleaning 
Shed. Christopher's Pit.

86 21 C. P. R. .S. S. .Ticket 
Office, Sand Point.

Higgins, Charles W., 
residence 41 Victoria.

Main 2336 21 Hurley, Steve C„ rest 
dence 108 Brussels.

Main 1355-31 Law lor, Edward J., res! 
dence 196 Paradise Row. 

Masonic Temple, 96 Ger-

Cleared November 16.
Sch Lotus, Bulck, front Dorchester, 

NB, for Boston with lumber, was in 
for a harbor.

Coastwise—Sirs Brunswick, Moore, 
Parrsboro; Schs Alma, Neves, Peint 
Wolfe, Page, Thompson, Beaver Har
bor; Maggie Alice, Kinnle, St Martins; 
Susie Pearl, Black, do.

Sailed November 16.
Str Rhodesian, Robinson, for Hall-

Weet 6511PARK HOTEL/ West
M. J BARRY, Wroprteur,

Square, Saint John, N. B. 
is under new management 

n thoroughly renovated and 
with Baths. Carpet*

SITUATIONS VACANT. 46-49 King 
This Hotel 

and has bee 
newly fuml 
Linen, Silver, etc. 

American Plan. 
Street Cars atop i 

all trains and boats.

West 146 21

West8ALE8MEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater* Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory, 
ltngwood. Ont

Electric Elevators, 
at door to and from Main 1761-11

Collette Mfg. Co. Col-

THE ROYALMALE HELP WANTED *Ç*Kitchen

ressàafea

Main 1268SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

main.
Main 1971-11 Mullin, John E., resi

dence 694 Main.
West 255 M orison. Rev. J. A., 

residence 98 Prince, W. E.
Main 1177 McKnight, Harold E., 

residence 86 Wall.
Main 95241 McGrath. L. XV., resi

dence 57 St. Patrick.
Main 598 11 Newcombe, A. F., 182

Waterloo.
. *■’ The rit.r ot Stint John Invitee Seal
h'JntJLnmV.in «, Î, ed Tender, for the following work,:

. hanged from Main -64 U Excav,,ion barkflll and cartage for
Main 2344-41 Mch.iL-., C . troll and wafer main In DeMonts afreet. Ltncaa- 

728 Main t€r>
E. J., resi

DRAFTING BY MAIL. Architectur
al, Mechanical, Structural Drafting 
and Design, Estimating, Plan Reading. 
Contracting etc. Students study plans 
of buildings and machinery being ac
tually constructed in Chicago. Home 
study work the same as In our college 
classes. Mention which is desired 
when writing for catalogue. Chicago 
Technical College, 697, Athenaeum 
Bldg., Chicago, Ill., U. S. A.

Passed: SchsNKHotel Dufferin of Kimberly, Monta 

One•T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND 4 CO.

JOHN H. BOND.................Manager.

TENDERS
Main 163RECENT CHARTERS.

British steamer 230 tons. from 
Portland, Maine, to Avonmouth withFOR SALE.

CLIFTON HOUSE m heavy grain at 3s. 10^d., barley, 3s. 
9d., oats, 3s l%d.. December loading.

British schooner Earl Grey, 379 
tons, from New York to Mamati, Cuba

FOR SALE—Pure bred rams, 20 to 
30 Shropshires, 6 Cheviots, 6 Leins- 
te-rs, a few Southdowns,
Lincolns. These sheep a ré 
to two years old, extra choice, being 
picked from noted flocks by 
Harding of Mapleview Farm, Thorn- 
dale, Ont. Write or wire F. DeL. Cle
ments, 9 and 11 Rodney Street, St. 
John.

FOR SALE—That valuable freehold 
lot, running from and including house 
No. 136 Orange street, to Crown 
street, 280 feet on Orange street by 
125 feet back. Must be taken for 
Courtenay Bay improvements. Apply 
to E. W. Paul, 3 Hazen street.

confectionery,
Ryan, Dr. 

dence 36 Sydney.
Main 562 21 Registry Office, J. V.j 

Mcl.ellan. King east.
Registry Office Vault, 

King east.
Main 2179-31 Sleeves. Reverdy, rest-j 

dence 7 Windsor Terrace. J 
Main 2110 Sayre. John E„ resi i 

dence 129 King east.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

Construction of a coal shed on Quinn 
, Wharf, so called.

Plans and specifications for these 
i works to be seen in the office of the 
f City Engineer. City Halt

A e«.sh deposit equal to five per 
cent, of the estimated full value of 
the work must accompany each teu-

Main 1701Oxfords, 
from oneI with rails, private terms.CleanserMr. R. FI. WIRELESS REPORTS.

Main 821Better New Than ever. Str Montfort, Montreal for tondon, 
was 46 miles W of Cape Race at 1.30 
p.m. 14th.

Str Canadian, Liverpool for Boston, 
with Sable

on Wednesdays ut 9 am, coastwise, and 
Saturdays at 7 am for Boston direct. 
Stmr Governor Cobb will remain in 
commission on this route until Mon
day. Nov. 25th, when she will he re
placed by the stmr. Calvin Austin.

VICTORIA HOTEL 5i,i.dor;CL.°r2i Stiur-SSSfr
Tenders will be received in the of

fice of the Common Clerk, City Hall. 
; until 11 a. m.. of Monday, :
Î lsth, Inst., and none will be 
ed unless on the form supplied by the

was in communication 
Island at 1024 a.m. 15th. Distance not
given.

Str Parisian, Glasgow for Boston, 
was 90 miles NE of Cape Race at 7 a. 
m. 15th.

Str' Ionian, London and Havre for 
Montreal, was 82 miles NE of Cape 
Race at 5.30 a. m. 15th.

•7 King Street, St. John. N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor*. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager MacKinnon, Holmes & Co. November
conslder-SEASONABLELAST TRIP FROM MONTREAL.

This Hotel Is under new management 
id has been thoroughly renovated and 

newly furnished wl'li Baths. Carpets. 
Linen. 811

LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE
Donaldson Line stmr. Cassandra 

left Montreal Saturday on her last 
trip of the season from that port, with 
350 passengers. Her next trip will be

Rubber Dow M.t« all a‘“* .*'^ | C The not bind Itself to «-
inserted if. destred. a good ud- )he f0W„Et or ally ,e„der.

a omces. ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.

vertlsement. for stores an 
Stair Treads, weather strip, keeps out 
the cold. Ho 
ing of all
and Sanitary Rubber Goods.

ESTEY 4 CO.,

FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build- port for Glasgow, leaving there 

30th November.Johnston Hotel Covers. Rubber Cloth- j 
Hot Water BottlesIng. We design, fabricate and erect 

STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Boston, Nov 15—A wireless mes

sage from captain of steamer North 
Star reports the gas buoy on Pollock 
Rip Slue not burning and bell buoy
missing

GUNINSNew Home and other Sewing Mar 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.50. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money in my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess street, St. John.

Johnston & Whitcomb, Props., Perth, 
N. B. New; Running Hot and Cold 
Water In Every Room; Excellent Cui
sine. Home of the Travelling Men; 
Livery In Connection.

MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr.

LOADING COAL FOR ST JOHN.
Capt Jas Nickerson, of St Anne, 

manding the Roger Drury, the
masted st hr owned by R. C. Elkin. St 
John, arrived in New York on Sunday 
bound for Elizabeth port with lumber 
from St John.—Richibucto Review.

No. 49 Dock Street. For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government inspected. 

Phone, wire or mall your order
OURS ARE THE LATESTREPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London. Nov 15—Str Zaflro, 1.410 
tons, supposed from Manila, got 
ashore when entering the port of 
Hong Kong, but afterward got off 
arrived; damage not ascertained.

The report that steamer Annetta.

WINES AND LIQUORS. Attractive Cloths in Newest Patterns for 
fall and Winter Wear.

j. 8. MacLENNAN. 73 Union St. W. E. 4o7 Mam M.

GUNNS LIMITED
Phone Main 1670

JUST ARRIVED—Two 
choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at 
HOGAN'S Stables, Waterlob St. Phone
1557.

carload» of 
from 1,000 
EDWARD

SALVAGE ASSESSED.
A. P. HARROP,

123 KING STREET EAST
Saint John Representative. 

•Phone Main 4939-21.

.1 In Admiralty court at Halifax Fri
day Justice Drysdale gave judgment 
fixing the damage in the sah 

from New Yoik. had been captured of the stmr. Boston \s stmr. Lux. His 
with contrabantl of war on board Is J lordship assessed the damage n;. $4,- 
erroneous. 500 of which $3,750 goes to the own-

Buenos Ayres. Nov 15—Str Oravia, Cis of the Bo-ton and 4750 is to be 
from Liverpool for Callao, has been j divided among the master, officers and 
wrecked on the Falkland Islands. All i crew according to rating, 
the passengers and the crew were 
saved.

Medicated Wines
FARMS FOR SALE.

A farm formerly owned and occu
pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having 
the St. John River and 

• half a mile above Public 
Apply to

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Ltngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
& Son, Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

igpimftjIn Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

CEO. It. WARING. Maiwfti.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN.

*3
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

ON ROCKS AT BON AMI.Prepared with choice and select wines 
from the Jerez District. Quina Ualtaaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards its effect as a tonic and appetiser.

For Sale By

The four masted vessel the Song 
; chile, of Norway. Capt Gackesen, about 
2000 tonnage, which took cargo for 

I the Shiver; Lumber Co., of Campbell 
struck Bon Ami rocks on her way

: !

ngi
Pha frontage on 

situate about 
Landing.

one West 15.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO I

to ?ea during the biu; storm ou Thurs
day of last week. Where the vessel 
struck Is not a mile distance from the 
Inch Arran Hotel beach., Pilot Robt 
Neilson. of Dalhousie. was in charge. 
The vessel H now anchored at the 

MORE hard COAL. -«trance of tlie liesjlgmiche river and
is being thoroughly examined before 

Rr. echr St. Maurice, Capt. Snbe.m, proceeding on her voyage across the 
arrived Sunday Horn New York with, Atlantic. Diver Doyle, of St John, is 
a cargo of hard coal. | employed to examine as to any dam-

--------  ! age done—Campbellton Graphic.
RETURN TO PORT.

Br. echr. La von la, returned to port 
Sunday on account of heavy weather 
onteidfe. She is bound to the Meteghan
River.

\
SHAD!Telephone Main S3». 44 and 44 Dock St. it Ufl

SAILED FOR ST. JOHN.
C P R stmr. Montrose, Capt Webster 

left Antwerp for Si John Friday with 
a general cargo.

M. & T. McGUIRE, No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canae and 
Shelburn Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

$
Direct Importer* and Dealers in 

leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
also carry in stock from the best liousea 
In Canada very O' J Ityes, Wines. Ales and 
Stout. Imported aii4l Domestic Clg 

11 and 16 WATER ST.. Tel.
OF FIVE POSES. 

GRAINS SO FINE 
NY TIMES THROUGHeXot FEEL THE FEEL 

THE EVEN 
SIFTED MA 
SILK. DRY. GRANULAR. DUSTUKE 
QUICK TO FERMENT. EASY TO WORK.
«fRLîaasaai.........

“s/».
S. Z. DICKSON. 

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
cheese. Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
•Phone Main 262. .

SIWHOLESALE LIQUORS.
cXoi S tendedWilliam L. Williams. S uccessor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. Established 1170. Writ* for 
family price llaL

A-—/JA Shi.VH1 Cltr Market.
MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTY m CHANGE OF CAPTAIN.

Capt. Edgar McKinnon. o.f Yarmouth 
has taken command of the stmr. West- 
port 111, on the Yarmouth-Westport 
and St. John route. He succeeds Capt.

LAST PULP WOOD STEAMER
Nor. stmr. Progress III, sailed from 

Portland. Maine, last Saturday for 
Chatham. N. B.. to load pulp wood to 
return to Portland. This will be the 
last trip of the season for this stmr. 
after which she will go to Mobile to 
load for Hamburg.

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS.
v Stmr. Sellasla. ('apt Hatfield, passed 
Montvedlo Saturday bound to London 
from Rosario. Stmr. Eretria, Capt 
Crossley, arrived at Nykobing Satur
day from Aarhu.

INTERNATIONAL LINE CHANGES.
The two trip per week schedule will 

go Into effect Monday, Nov. 18, from 
Boston and Saturday, Nov. l3 front 
St John Finlay, Nov. 22, will be omit
ted. Stmrs will leave Boston Mondays 
at 9 am, for Portland, Eastport, Lu- 
fa ec and St John; Fridays at 9 am, 
for Eastport. Lubec and St John. Re
turning the stmrs will leave St John

ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS
Jest received, an assortment of Jewelry 

suitable for ad occasions.
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICF”»ES

SASKATOON PROPERTY—If you
want to buy or sell, write W. J. John
son & Co., Hunt Block, Saskatoon.

OXO Cubes arc the most 
wonderful n-od - pr.xluci ever in
vented. Keudy in a minute-an 
Ox* Cube—■ c :p—add hot water. 

Delicious—wrrmth-fiv ing 
- invi|oraun<.

svNm Knoc6ïèslaant,onnYith-
Any person who 1» t:«* sole :ieud or e 

family or any male over IS years old. mow 
homestead a Quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta The arrivant muet ap
pear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency fo* the district Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain condition* by father, 
mother, son. daughter brother or alstor.
“Duties-1^* month»' residence upon and 
cultivation of the lead le each of three 
yearn. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of

LOST.
nd black cocker 

returned to Misa
LOST—White 

spaniel. Reward 
Skinner, corner Crown and Union
streets.

A CUBES lOe locuaes-zst.

CUBES$300 FOR YOU I
To make known our 

development at NEW 
C A 8 S E L, Westbury, 
Long Island,in the heart 
of the gardening dis
trict, 21 miles from N. 
Y. City, we will give to 
every one who scuds us 
a correct solution of 

puzzle a CREDIT CERTIFIC
ATE of $300, to apply on the pur
chase of a Farm, containing 10,000 
sq. ft., the usual selling price for 
which is $600. The remaining $300 
can be paid $10 down, $5 monthly. 
This property- Is rapidly increasing 
in value on account of the high 
class developments which surround 
It. Rearrange the 9 numbers so 
that their sum makes 1371. HER
BERT A. WEEKS COMPANY, 
Dept. 8.8., 24 East 28th St., New 
York.

7151 
230i

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY * Co.. Artists, En- 

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, St John, N. B.'. Tetephofie 9tT2.

55Tnine mil «w o 
at least 60 iasi 60 acres uo>»y owned and occu-

by him or hits father, mut tier, son. hier, brother cr sister.
good standing may pre-empt a quaiter- 
Hocuon alongside his homestead. Price

homestead**?*

Musical Instruments Repaired tuts

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

îWx °yeârs from 
Someïtw^StinO

** from ^SABaar as

A homesteader *wh* has ex trusted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 63.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months In

W. W. CORY,
.. Deputy of the Minister of the In*

uu*

ENGINEERING.
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repaire. E. 8. Stephenson & 
Co- Nelson street. SL John. N, B.

» \

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements running one week or longer if paid ia «tance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

v

lCl

New Telephone Directory
The N. B. Telephone Company are preparing 

to forward to the printers the regular half-yearly 
issue of the

Telephone Directory
Applications for Telephone Service received up 

to and including November 25th can be placed in 
this Directory. Positively no additions or corrections 

be made after above date. Prospective subscrib
ers will please call Main 1600 and ask for the 
Manager’s Office, and a Representative of the 
Company will call and procure their application.

can

ROBIN80N’8

“ White Clover”
WRAPPED BREAD

A pure Milk Loaf 
introduced in St. John five years ago.

IS BAKED
in probably the most

UP-TO-DATE SANITARY BAKERY
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

MARINE NOTES

.O: "In thl. lively picture little Mary Pick, 
rm, m P.g.nlnl would upon hlc violin."

«Y PICKFORD AND HENRY WALTHALL IN

HE ONE SHE LOVED”
y’s Sweetest Performance. A Real Treat I

'athe’s Weekly, No. 46
ht hundred Greeks leaving St. Louis to Fight 
ie Turks.
nese dignitaries Inspect 'Frisco schoolchildren, 
r of Russia and family at battle anniversary, 
nchlng a big American battleship, 
adlan boy aoeute in Melbourne, Australia 
rlef runabout In Yoeemlte Park, 
g of Spain on a deer hunting expedition, 
v Vice-president Marshall of the United States.

—THE PHOTO NEWSPAPER.—

LYMPIC SPORTS, 1912
AT STOCKHOLM IN SWEDEN

0REATE8T SPORTING MEET IN HISTORY) s
MM.. SAT., NOV. 22-23. SAL MAT.

MRS. SHUBERT & LEWIS WALLER
Present the Greatest Dramatic Event of their.

/. 2 1
~l1912

ARY mmT
ONAND

te.
TRIKE
Ht C t m

f-D
MUSIC*

lidHT 19 th

b>
Prices: 58c ta$1.50 Mat 50c to $1.00 

Seat Self Opess Wed., Nov. 20
umne for Particulars.See Kin'll

--------------THE--------------
••Church Workers0

ship.
Ilor of the 
ck, has an 
of the e tu
be Rhodes 
ace before 
ppllcattons 

December 
ection will 
t and four 
faculty. All 
ears of an 

» for the 
comprise 

ord univer
sal candi 
m. Among 

expressed

OF

ST.JOHN'S (STONE) CHURCH
will hold their Sale in the School 
House on Thursday, Nov. 21st, begin
ning at 2.30 p. m. High Tea from 6 to 
8 o'clock. Musical programme In the 
evening.

Admission: 10 cents. Children, 9 
cents. Tea tickets including admission, 
50 cents.

their Intentions of competing for the 
scholarship are J. Thaddeus Herbert, 
B. A., Dorchester; William H. Teed, 
B. A., of this city, and Arthur N. 
Carter, of Rothesay.
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HEWS 11 SHOUT METREcarriers than It would have been without such exemption, 

there is discrimination against the subjects of Great Brit
ain; and the treaty contract is violated. The case is not 
affected by the circumstance that another American chip, 
engaged not in the coastwise but In the foreign trade, 
pays as high a rate ai any British vessel.

"On the other hand, if the unfortunate legislation of 
last August had not been undertaken, and if the rate of 
charges were now basc^ upon all canal traffic, Including 

coastwise trade, the Sun holds that there would 
be nothing either in the letter or in the spirit of the Hay- 
Pauucefote contract to prevent this Government from 
paying hack to its coastwise trade, or for that mutter to 
its foreign oceangoing trade, every dollar received from 
that
there; for the obvious reason that Great Britain would 
have exactly the same right to reimburse her ship owners 
for canal tolls paid at Panama.

"No nation can question or Interfere with another's 
right to take money from its treasury for the benefit of 
Its own subjects or citizens.

tional competition in the fostering of commerce.
‘Subsidy’ Is now an unpopular word, 

a word which has come to have an unpleasant significance. 
But is either word as ugly as ‘Repudiation’—repudiation 
of an international compact deliberately completed?

"We believe that the best thing this nation can do 
for its own honorable standing in the eyes of the world— 
not to speak of its self-respect—is to bring to bear upon 
Congress the force of a public opinion which will coqipel 
the repeal of the discrimination enacted, and then to take 
care of the coastwise trade, if that is advisable, in some 
manner equally open to Great Britain or to any other na
tion using the Panama Canal under the Suez Rules."

t£fie Standard
LOCAL

Published b/ The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John, N. B., Canada.

More flirt* UN Week.
There were ten marrlacee reported 

to Regieirar J. B. Jones lait wee*, and 
16 births, 11 glrle and 4 hoys.

Fatality at Sand Feint
John F Nath*, of Charter street, an 

emploie of the Metcalf Construction 
Co., at Blue Roc*, wa, run over by a 
flat car on Saturday earning and In
stantly killed.

SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year............
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year....................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year............

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

our own............ 16.06
3.00

......... 1.00

There is no Inequity or discrimination

Committed for Theft.
Arthur C. Morton, the Montreal com

mercial man recently arrested In thla 
city on a charge of theft, has been 
committed by Judge l-atontalne, of 
Montreal, for trial before the King's 
court bench.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
................Main 1722
................Main 1746Business Office..................

Editorial and News..........

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1812. It was not one of the pur-
of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty to prevent interna-

Rescued from Drowning.
Edward Linton, an employe of J. 

Holly and Sons, had n narrow escape 
from death at Indian town last Friday 
afternoon when he fell from the tug
boat James Holly. He was finally res
ound by some of his fellow workmen In 
a boat, who succeeded In pulling him 
up with a pike pole.

Auto Jammed by Care.
The delivery motor car owned by 

W. and K. Pedersen, the Charlotte 
street Aoriste, Was badly damaged on 
Dock street last Saturday afternoon, 
when It was Jammed between two oth
er cats. The accident occurred when 
the driver of the delivery car attempt
ed to pass between the two cars, both 
of which were approaching at a rapid
rite.

An Attempted Hold Up.
Two men attempted to hold up a 

young than named Knoor while he was 
driving Flewelllng Bros.’ grocery team 
on the Mnnawagonleh Road about « 
o’clock last Friday evening. When the 
men jumped from the bushes at the 
side of the rood and shouted for Knoor 
to stop, he struck the horse with the 
whip and succeeded in getting away. 
The police were Informed, but did not 
succeed In capturing the would-be rob
bers.

Police Court.
Moey Kraska, aged 16, was arraign

ed in the police court Saturday morn
ing on the charge of stealing clothing 
valued at $25 from Carl Hunt of the 
steamer Westport, lying at Thorne's 
wharf. When questioned, the prisoner 
said he took the clothing as a joke. He, 
however, was remanded /or trial. One 
prisoner charged with drunkenness 
was fined $8 or two months in Jail, 
while another arraigned on the 
charge, got off with a fine of $4 or ten 
days’ jail. Otis Kelly and Henry Mur
phy who were arrested several days 
ago on a vagrancy charge, were again 
brought before the court and fined $50 
or three months in Jail. Two other 
prisoners who were in jail on remand 
were brought before the court and 
fined $18 or two months in jail.

THE PANAMA CANAL TOLLS. /“Creeco Tan Calf’ Double Soles. 
VIscollzed,‘Rebate" Is $5.00 Per Pair

ElEÜiiaËE
*K.9t and signed by Mr. Taft last August. By this

the subject of widespread critic
Ism. It now appears that the United State, win *»«* 

financial loss for many years for the rea

"Creeco Black Calf," Double Soles, 
VIscollzed...............$6.00 Per Pair

Many other great values at $4.00, 
$4.50, $5.00, $6.50, $6.00, $7.00 and 
$8.00.

of tuith, which has been

polled to incur
that the canal will not be self-supporting.

tolls, which are based upon the report of 1*°™*
who has.or Enfer, ft ~ “Ptctel r'on under

ballast, and 50 cents for every ton of a war- 
tbese charges war vessels and 

The

THE HIGHWAYS BILL.

Throughout the Dominion the announcement will be 
welcomed that the Government Intend to reintroduce the 
Canada Highways Improvement Act which was kftled by 
the Liberal majority in the Senate at the close of the last 
session. It is a clear Intimation that the Borden Govern
ment do not intend to be prevented by factious opposition 
from carrying into effect their pre-election pledges.

The amounts provided In the estimates last year on 
a population basis and lost to the nine Provinces were as 
follows:

on vessels in
Jship's displacement

coastwise ships of the United States are exempt.
vessels is immaterial, as the charges 

out of one pocket
exemption of war
would be equivalent to taking money 
and putting It into another, but the exemption of coast- 
wise ships of the United States will have a very material 
effect Professor Johnson states in his report :

I he Best Qualify at a Reasonable Price

Reliable I■It will, hardly be possible to secure from for
eign shipping enough revenue during the first decade 

Canal's use to meet alt operation, de- 
government and

Watches.of the Panama
preciation, interest, annuity, zone 
sanitation charges.

"On the other hand if Panama tolls are charged 
American and upon foreign ships at the

.. .. $52,189.90 

.. .. 64,669.52 
.. .. 63,460.10
.. .. 49.019.86 
.... 68,576.90 

.. .. 351,466.64 
.. .. 13,059.70
.. .. 278,964.80 
.. .. 08,592.68

Alberta.........................
British Columbia .. ..
Manitoba......................
New Brunswick .. .. .
Nova Scotia...................

* Ontario...........................
Prince Edward Island
Quebec...........................
Saskatchewan .. .. ..

A good watch is a faithful 
friend, and it's the sort of 
friend that every business 
man and business woman 
needs.
We want to sell you a 
timepiece that will prove 
itself a truly dependable 
companion.
We've been selling watches 
for years, and we know 
just what it takes to make 
them deserve that adjective 
—dependable. We should 
be very glad to have a talk 
with you on the subject of 
watches and to show you 

stock, which includes 
Waltham, Howard, Ham
ilton «id Decimal watches. 
Come in'arid see'them.

OFFICE DIARIESboth upon
rate of tolls that may be expected \o prevail at Sues 
it will apparently be possible to secure revenues from 

Canal that will make it commercially 
self-supporting during the first decade."

FOR 1913
English and American. All sizes and prices.

BARNES & CO., LTD.
Stationers. 84 Prince William Street

the Panama

review of this feature of Professor Johnson s re- 
instructive summary of 

The fixed charges, 
Professor

port the New York Sun gives an 
the situation which has developed, 
the Sun points out, will be about $15.500.000.

calculates that with American coastwise ship- 
the receipts during the first few years will 

and eleven million dollars per annum, 
sixteen and seventeen millions at the 

Thus it appears there would be a 
than $4,500,000 during the earlier 

But if American coastwise 
exempt the receipts, he asserts, would 

twelve and thirteen million dollars from the

The policy of Federal aid to highways was an im
portant feature of Mr. Borden’s platform which the peo
ple of Canada approved at the last general election In 
placing the present Ministry in power, 
duced by Mr. Cochrane last session was Intended to make 
good the promise made to the people. The Liberal party 
In Parliament, by means of the Liberal majority In the 
Senate, succeeded in the dying hours of the session in 
preventing the passage of the Highways Bill, thereby de
priving the Provinces of one million dollars which would 
have been expended during the past year on the highways 
and on construction of roads

Johnson 
ping exempt 
be between ten 
rising to between 
end of ten years.

The bill intro-

LACE LEATHERdeficiency of more
of canal operation.

PROVINCIAL CANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED
Both in Sides and Cut 

Also a Complete Stocked
LEATHER, BALATA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

shipping were not
be between
beginning, and at the end of ten years they would be 
$20,000,000, with the result that in the first decade the 

But it must be under-

River Glade Sanitarium.
Moncton, Nov. 16.—Plans for the 

coming spring were discussed at a 
meeting of 
Commission yesterday at the office of 
Hon. C. W. Robinson. These plans 
include a bridge across the river be
sides. a new road and a dam at the 
lake.

our
CANADIAN NATIONAL REVENUE. the Jordkn Sanitarium (canal would be self-supporting, 

stood that if the rate per ton is reduced the assurance 
cannot be given that Axed charges will be met. 
sor Johnson thinks that the original rates will he reduced, 
as It “will probably be unwise for the United States to 
maintain higher tolls at Panama than are charged at

A statement issued by the Finance Department shows 
that the public debt of the Dominion was reduced by 
$122.000 during the fiscal year, 
capital expenditure during the year was paid out of cur- 

The capital expenditure, including that 
on the Transcontinental Railway, was close on $40,-

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121. SL John, Il B.

This means that all

L L Sharpe & Son, H. F. McLeod Better.
Fredericton, Nov. 16.—Hon. H. F. 

McLeod, M P. P., provincial secretary, 
who has been suffering for some time 
with an attack of nervous Indigestion 
Is reported to be improving. Hon. Mr.

confined to his

rent revenue.Suez."
The reason for this statement is obvious when it is 

recalled that the Panama Canal will be a rival of the 
"No arbitrary tolls for foreign shipping," 

the Sun, "can be promulgated to meet the fixed

JtWtLBtS AND OPTICIANS,
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

000,000.
In other words, the normal ordinary revenue of Can

ada last year was $40,000,000 more than ordinary normal 
current expenditure. The revenue so far this year has 
has been much greater, and the ordinary current expendi
ture but little more than before. The appearance is that 
this year there may prove to be a surplus of not less than 
fifty millions over current expenditure.

Commenting upon this evidence of prosperity, the 
Regina Province asks the pertinent question : "Does Can
ada need to economize as regards her share in the de
fensive force of the British peoples?"

Suez route.

charges for maintenance, interest, etc. That way would 
He the failure of the canal, which has cost $375,000,000 to 
build, including $40,000,000 paid to the French company 
and $10,000,000 to the Republic of Panama, 
tit ion with the Seuz Canal must regulate charges. 
As the Suez rates are lowered so must the Panama rates

McLeod has been 
house for some time with this Illness 
but is now able to gd out.We will have a barer time to beet 

last year’s record, but will try to do It, 
and have already made a good start 

Enter as soon as you can, so as to 
be ready for work when the call 
vomee.

Our new catalogue gives our rates 
and just the information you want. 
Send for It today.

GENERALCompe-
Autopey Showed Degeneracy.

Madrid, Nov. 15.—An autopsy per
formed yesterday revealed numerous 
signs of intellectual degeneration in 
the case of the assassin of Premier 
Can&lejas, Manuel 
weight of the brain was considerably 
below normal.

be reduced.”
On the question of exemption of United States coast

wise shipping from tolls established for foreign shipping, 
the Sun expresses the opinion that It is now apparent that 
•‘the canal for some time, and perhaps for a long time, 

On the main question—the

Pardinas. The

£5) S. KERR,
5*iiPrincipal

will be operated at a loss.” 
violation of the contract with Great Britain—the Sun 
presents a strong case for the repeal of this section of the 
Panama Canal Law. 
udian shipping, particular reference being made to the 
port of St. John, is the basis of the argument. As a pro 
test by one of the leading journals in the United States 
the Sun’s article is worth quoting. It says:

"There Is no duty before the Congress more urgent 
than the repeal of the Act of August 24, 1912, so far as It 
apeclflcally exempts American shipping engaged in the 
coastwise trade from the payment of tolls at the Panama

oye Arrested for Murder.
Toronto, Nov. 16—Benjamin Gilbert 

and William Cook, aged fifteen and 
twelve years, were arrested yesterday 
on the charge of murdering Tale Bos- 
hoff, a Macedonian. The boys inform
ed the police thëy were looking for 
adventure.

Socialist Editor a Suicide.
Girard, Kan., Nov. 16.—J. A Way- 

land, the founder and owner of the 
Appeal to Reason a weekly socialist 
paper published here, shot and killed 
himself this morning The act is at
tributed to despondency over the 
death of his wife.

B

lChina Wants All the Talents.
(Pekin Dally News.)

Vice-president LI Yuan-hung has sent a strong per
sonal appeal to the following men: Messrs. Li Chen, LI 
Kal-st -n, Lju Shin, Chang Chao, Yu Chin-fang, soliciting 
their services for the Hupeh Government, 
part: "The universe is not propped up by a single pillar. 
In our most important duties of reconstruction now we 
need all the talents we can find in the country.”

The discrimination against Can-

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
He said In DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

BEAVER BOARD
Canal.

"As the law stands, a vessel sailing from Eastport In 
Mains to Port Townsend in Washington would merely 
smile and bow to the toll gatherer at Colon. Another 
vessel sailing under the British flag from St. John in 
New Brunswick to Victoria in British Columbia would 
etop and pay the dollars demanded for the privilege of not 
having to circumnavigate South America by way of the 
Strait of Magellan.

"This discrimination is fixed by law. In hie procla
mation of toll rates the President was obliged to take it 
into account. In ciphering out the rate of tolls warrant
ed by the probable receipts and expenditures, the Presi
dent’s expert. Professor Johnson, was compelled to recog
nize this factor of exemption:

A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 
which takes the place ot lath and 
plaster—made in panels, any size up to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

Returning Home.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

It is interesting to hear the somewhat puzzling term, 
"Canadian immigrants," as applied to those coming into 
this country. It is explained by the fact that during the 
past year nearly 20,000 of those entering Canada from 
the United States were returning Canadians. This home
ward flow is one of the most encouraging features of na
tional development today.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Royil.

M Lafontaine, K C, Nelson, Mont
real; Jaa. H. Crocket, Fredericton; 
H E James, St Catherine; H 9 Burke, 
and wife, F E Wilson. W R McKay, 
Wm Thompson. Montreal; C H Linen, 
Toronto; W A Stewart, Courtenay 
Bay; A S Burgess, Canning; Capt. 
W H Wetherhy, Col Humphrey, A 
King, W M King, Halifax: C S Hick
man, Dorchester; O E Stafford, Ham 
«ton; M G McLeod, River John; 
N Mark Mills, St Stephen: R A Chll- 
las, Montreal: John Underwood, New 
Glasgow; E F Giles and wife, Wlnnt 
peg, Man: L B Wilcox, C Clunas, Wm 
Btshlnsky, Montreal; S G Wheycop, 
Walsh, Eng.; P A Landry, Dorchester; 
jas J Taylor, Fredericton; C C Lamb, 
I,ondon: B W Fottler, Chicago, Ill.; 
J N Hastings. New York; O 8 Lovell, 

W R Rathvon. Denver: Fred

Art Glass and Mirrors
And always have a large stock ofMore Sense.

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
Miss Wylie, the militant suffragette, has observed 

that t her comrades in Canada have not so much courage 
as those who break things in England and set fire to 
buildings in Ireland. The lady does not understand. 
Canadian women have plenty of courage, as the pioneer 
records of this country telL But they also have political 
sense.

All KINDS Of GLASS
f"No tolls shall be levied upon vessels engaged in 

the coastwise trade of the United States."
"Now, the question Is not one of patriotism. It is 

net one of legislative power to favor our own coastwise 
trade as against that of the Dominion or as against to* 
etgn transoceanic commerce. It is not one of mari
time economics and expediency. The question is simply 
whether the discrimination at the canal gate violates our 
contract with Great Britain when that Power released ns 
from the obligations of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty as to 

ja the joint control of any canal between the oceans.
"Great Britain released us from the preceding com

pact and in return the United States Government formally 
and solemnly adopted and applied to Panama the prin
ciple of Suez Rules, as follows:

"The canal shall be free and open to the vessels 
it commerce and of war of all nations observing these 
Rules, on terms of entire equality, so that there shall 
be no discrimination against any such nation, or its 
eltlsens or subjects, in respect of the conditions and 
charges of traffic, or otherwise. Such conditions - 
and charges of traffic shall be Just and equitable."

"You may split hairs and argue over thla plain pro
vision of an International contract until yon become blind 
through eyestrain and speechless through paralysis of the 

The fact remains that If the rate 
subjects in order to provide a just rev- 

; and amortisation is high
er the

A POSITION GUARANTEED
To every student who enter» for 
a course in Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student

Popular With 
All ClassesOld Mellow

Leap Year Reflections.
(Edmonton Journal.)

The vital statistics of London, Ont., show that leap 
year really means something In that city. Up to No
vember 1st, there were eighty more marriages celebrated 
than during the whole of last year. Our Western girls 
have no need of the Institution, but their slaters in the 
East would many of them be in a bad way without it

Mkgm'ind wife, Mien McLeod, Port 
Elgin; C C Devtiob, Moncton.THE J.R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 

INSTITUTE,
SS Union Street 'Phonee: Office, 

SSS; Ret., SMS.

Victoria.
Geo A Tweedy, Toronto; 1 M Tomp- 

Hna, Flotencevtlle; Mrs F S Clinch, 
Clinch’s Mills; Chat Clinch, Cllnch'e 
Mille; O A Lee, Fredericton; Fred 
W Tykes, Plaster Rock; A P Mitchell, 
Moncton; Geo L Fleming, Halifax; J 
Tobin. Ottawa; Mr and Mrs Llnchan, 
Boston; C O Burgesi, Amherst; 8 H 
Coasey, Bangor; W J Cooney, Megan-

A Patriotic Movement
(Victoria Colonist.)

A Canadian company Is preparing a set of fllnu Illus
trative of Canadian history. It la about time, Young 
Canada Is being brought up to think that the only things 
worth mentioning, that have ever happened in America, 
took place In the United States.

If You Have forgotten
tic.

Duflerln.
M Stevens, Montreal; 1 A Wisely, 

Halifax; R K Bhlvee, Campbellton. 
Mr and Mrs Oeo D Boyer Woodstock; 
E A Buckman, Detroit; P D Locke, 
Quebec; Chat D Richards. Frederic 
ton; Joe Pass, Montreal; E O Evana, 
New York; 8 J Mansfield, Ottawa; 
J H Stratton, Boston; A D Horten, 
Moncton; H R Bmroereon, Amherst:

H McGee, St George; D Hope 
Leonard, New York CR») F M Coch
rane, St Martina.

m,
Moving Picture Censor».

(Toronto Mail and Emplie.) •
New Brunswick le to have a board of moving picture 

censors, and Quebec la thinking of having one. 
success of Ontario's experiment In controlling the 
"movies" ought to commend similar notion in every Pro
vince of the Dominion.
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B. & H. Oil HEATER
Will make your bedroom, bath- 

the houseroom or any room' in 
comfortable these chilly mornings 
and evenings. They are easy 
and safe to use, economical to 
operate and give quick heat with
out smoke or odor.

PRICES:

Japanned... . . . . . . . . . . . $5.50
Nickel Plated .... $6.00

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

Current Comment

of pain it the way we 
tract teeth by the fan 

Hale Method, which i> used ei 
lively at our offices.
WtChute only* Nominal fee2
If yon w 

try our impro 
Each dollar 

chance for a Free Return Trl 
Demerara. or choice of $100.0 
Gold, and each 26c «pent will 
gives a chance for a Free R* 
Trip to New York.
0ST0N DENTAL PARLORS mt;

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prep.

mt

a set of artificial t 
ved auction plat« 

spent include!

h HAY
Wo have on hand n large «u 

of Second Quality, ilao a quant 
Choice Number One Hay, whic 
will sell at very reeaonnble pi 

Before placing your order we 
thank you to call up Tele 
W, 7-11 or W. II and get out |

A. C. SMITH & <
UNION STREET.

West SL John. N. B.
Storm and Barn Blan

BEST WOOL

KICKHAM A CUR 
7 Waterloo Street
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LANDING i ONE CAR

American “Silverekin” 0
A. L. GOODWir 
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that Grew" *

Labatt’s
London
Lager

i

Selling fut became 
made right

The Taut FUvoe—ahd 
Pure. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured in 

the old way 
ideal irvrtAGax

JOHN LABATT
LIMITED
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J Parties In Scott Act Local 111'
plied for Pereonal Use. Wr
John Agency, 20-24 Water 8tr

WAS A CONFIRMES DYSPE
m« FMijt.i Plwin Is Eijsj

Hoirie e cere which recreed i
and as hepelere as yours can possi' 
This is the experience ef Mr. H. J.I 
384 Bathurst St., Toronto, In In 
words:

“Goatlemoa—I have much plea 
mentkmieg to yen the benefits re 
frees yoerNa-Dru-Co Dyspeprial 
and can cheerfully recommend th 
simply had confirmed dyspepsia » 
its wretched symptoms, and tned 
all the advertised cures with no 1 
You have in Ne-Dru-Co Dyei 
Tablets the beet curative egest 1 
find. It is now such a pleasure U 
meals with their
meat that I went to-------
benefit of others."

The feet that a lot of prescript 
so-called "cures’' here failed toi» 
is no sign that you have got to 
suffering. Try Ne-Dru-Co Dyi 
Tablets and tee how quickly this s 
remedy will five you relief awl sti 
stomach working property. If it « 
help you, you get your money bee 
a box at your « higglers. Comp1 
> v the Natiotuil Ft*jç tvd Cbesni

consequent n 
mention thisA

D,
FI

Süi'î

The A.R. Williams Machinery Co.
Of at. John, IN. B., Ltd.

13 TO IS DOCK STREET,

HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
FULL STOCK OF TRANSMISSION.
“BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENTS FOR—
Goldie a McCulloch co„ ltd., amt. Ont. 
BOILERS, ENGINES, SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

- - ST. JOHN

CLOCKS
Of All Kinds and for All Positions

400 DAY CLOCKS in new de»igns, from $10.00 to $40.00 
WESTMINSTER CHIME CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00

Hall Clocks
Our New "ROUSER" Alarm Clock is a winner at $2.75

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers. Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET

Parlour ClocksOffice t locks

Men’s Footwear
THE RIGHT BOOTS

FOR THE

PRESENT WEATHER

"Hartt's Extra Pry* Beet Winter 
Calf,Kid Lined. Double Stipe, Vis
ed Feed.............. ,..$7.00 Per Pair.

“Worth Cushion Sole" Best French 
Calf, Leather Lined, Double Soles 
Vireellzèd............ *6.00 Per P»!r
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Storm and Barn Blankets
BEST WOOL

KICKHAM A CURRIE 
7 Water!o« Street

!

WAS A CONFIRMED DYSPEPTIC
Nil FMsJt.l PlMSid It Ei|q Htilt

Hereto a cue which mwA m bud 
and as hopeless as yours can possibly be. 
This iathe expericsceef Mr. H. J. Brown, 
384 Bathurst SL, Teroato, in bis own
words:

'■Gentlemen—I have much pleasure to 
mentioning to yea the benefits received 
from yeerNa-Bm-Co Dyspepsia Tablets 
ui cu chrertullj rtcommad them. I 
.imply hedœoârwcd dy.pmi. with all 
its wretched eymptems, and tncd about 
all tka sdvmttoed curai with *0 success 
You have iu Nl-Dru-Co Dyapepsil
T ablata the beat curative afeut 1 cauld 
find. It is now inch a pleaaure torn;., 
sneala with their coueequeat Bourssh- 
mestthat I want to areatlou thla for the 
benefit of othera."

The feat that 1 lot of prescription, or 
so-called "rural" have filled to help you 
is no sign that you hare get to go on 
suffering. Try Ha-Dm-Co Deeper". 
Tablets and see how ffuickly this sterling . 
remedy will gtatjron relief and attit yom 
stomach working properly. Iflt doesn't 
help yon, you get your money back* 50c 
a ho* atyonr druggist's. Cmnpcnnv - , 
>'f the National ''fust aid Chemical Co. 
c c.»-.-'. v i—1 -i

1 *

I

J In Seotl Act Localities Sup 
piled for Personal Use. Write SI 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street

Parties

. ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS!
LANDING i ONE CAR

American “SiMin” Onions
A. L. GOODWIN.

Sarket building

}■ HAY
We have on hand a large quantity 

of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get our prices.

UNION STREET.

Wist ». Jtk W. I

5TIMICH SOW? EOT 
INDIGESTIBH ALSO?

Had Pains 
Around 

The Heart
All tWTIElin FEEUAM.

A NEW C P. R. STEAMER
a

SCIENCE, IT’S OPENED HIS 
PASTORATE

■Pape’s Diapepain” WE Make 
Yew Disordered Stomach 
feel Fine in Five Minutes—i 
Time ll!The terrible smothering and choking up 

gensatfona and sinking turns, that come 
jto those whose heart and nerves art 
deranged or disordered call for prompt 
belief.

There ti nothing that brings with It 
a fear of death as to wake up in the 

t with that awful feeling of smother*

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the only remedy that can give prompt 
relief and effect a complete cure m cases 
lof such severity.

Mrs. Wm. Lee, Uhthoff. Ont,, writes: 
.—“I have taken three boxes of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and am now well, 
it had such pains around my heart and 
such smothering feelings that I thought 
il would surely die. My head used to be 
propped up with pillows to keep me from 
■mothering. One day 1 read in a paper 
about your Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and three boxée cured me.”

Price, 50 cents per box; 3 boxes for 
SI .25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Con 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

If what you Just ate Is souring 
your stomach or lies like a lump 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belchi 
gss and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dlzzintiia, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stomach, headache 
this is Indigestion.

A full case of Pape's Dlapepsln cos til 
only fifty cents and will thoroughly 
cure your out-of-order stomach, and 
leave sufficient about the house ini 
case some one else in the family may* 
suffer from stomach trouble or ludl*

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula plainly printed on these 
flfty-cent cases, then you will uuderi 
stand why dyspeptic trouble of all

Rev. J. A. Morlson, Ph.D., D.D., be- kinds must go, and why they usually! 
Ran his ministry In the First Presby- relieve sour, out-of-order stomachs of 
terian church, West St. John, yester- indigestion in five minutes Diapep* 
day morning. sin Is harmless and tastes like candy,

» There was a very large congregation though each dose cootaine powder 
Zj present. The service of praise was con- sufficient to digest and prepare for 

ducted by the efficient choir of the assimilation into the blood all the 
church. food you eat; besides, it makes you go

The subject of the sermon was: to the table with a healthy appetite; 
“A vision of the King, the preparation but, wbat will please you roost, is that 
for service," and the text: Isaiah 6-1. you will feel that your stomach and 
“In the year that King Uzzlah died. Intestines are clean and fresh, and 
1 saw the lz>rd sitting upon a throne, you will not need to resort to laxative* 
high and lifted up, and His train or liver pills for biliousness or const!* 
filled the Temple.” patlon.

Rev. Dr. Morlson said:— This city will, have many Diapepain
“Perhaps better than any other part cranks as some people will call them, 

of the Old Testament, this vision gives but you will be cranky about this 
an insight Into the method of the pro- splendid stomach preparation, too, 11 
phet. you ever try a little for indigestion op

“The prophet was. in the first place gastritis or any other stomach mleery 1 
and essentially, a man of his time. Qet some now. this minute, and f 
His life was identified very closely ever rid yourself of 
with the life of the people among and Indigestion, 
whom he lived.
thoughts and feelings and was inter
ested in the things that Interested 
them. His message had a human basis 
and was clothed in words the people 
could understand.

“It was In the year that King TTz- 
ziah died that the prophet «aw this 
wonderful vision of Jehovah. The em
pty Throne on earth suggested to his 
mind the thought of the throne in 
Heaven that Is never empty.

Effects of Hit Vision.

“This vision had two immediate ef
fects:

“1. It made Isaiah.the strong, con
fident. resolute man he was. It nerv
ed him for the discharge of public 
duty. The consciousness of his rela
tion to God and his responsibility to 
Him constituted elements of Immea
surable strength.

“2. This vision was also of great 
value to Judah.

In the hour of her national trial It 
reminded her of what she owed to 
Jehovah, and called upon her to place 
her confidence in God.’

Practical Thoughts.
Following this interpretation of the 

vision, the preacher adduced three 
practical thoughts:

1. In order to serve well an 
we must fully understand it. It's 
aims and ideals, Its thoughts and

2. Our efficiency in service will 
likewise equally depend upon our

3
Sunday Afternoon Lecture 

On this Theme in 
Opera Mouse

Talented Preacher Heard at 
Beth Services in Carleton 

Presbyterian Church•tub&
Large Audience Heard Schol

arly Exegesis of Mary Baker 
Eddy’s Doctrines from One 
of Her Followers.

“Isaiah's Vision” Hie Morning 
Topic while “A Great Church" 
was Eloquently Discussed in 
Evening.

•RUSHES» OF ASIA,* SAFEST STEAMSHIP AFLOAT.
•ns of the two new eteemehipe being built by the Canadien Pact' 

fie Railway fee aervleo between Canada and the Orient. These beats will 
be the largeet end fastest en the Paolfle Ocean, and are expected te break 
ell record* far quick voyage between Vancouver, Victoria, Yokohama and 
Hong Ken#. Constructed with double bottoms, these steamship* will be the 
asfeet yet eelH by any Company. The Beard of Trade, tne organization 
that govern* Nehn Bidl'a” shipping, rule* that a sufficient factor of safety 
has been allowed when beets are designed te Beat with only two compart
ments flooded, bet in the oaee of the new “Empreeaee” thee# regulations have 
been greatly exceeded, these beets being built te fleet with four compart
ments flooded. The dimensions of the new beats arei —Length, 640 feet*
tXZi&Wl.4"*- * «-* • ta-i W F—

Tide Is

Christian bcience was the subject 
of a lecture delivered by Wm. R. 
Rath von, member of the Board of 
Lectureship of the First Church of 
Christ Scientist, of Boston, before a 
meeting in the Opera House yesterday 
afternoon.

Hon. John B. Wilson presided, and 
there was a good attendance.

"The text book of Christian Bel 
ence," said Mr. Rathvon, “was given 
to the world not to exploit a theory, 
but to relate a discovery ; not to upset 
religions, but to establish salvation ; 
not to confound materia medlca. but 
to simplify healing; not to condemn 
the sinner, but to turn him away from 
bis wickedness, that he might live.

GEMOT MOVES TO 
Sftif HOT INDUSTRY 

00 EIRE TOO WHITE MEN
m misi mu

Interesting Play Here This 

Week.
The History of IL

"Emerson says in his essay on 
‘Character,’ ‘There was a time when 

ty existed In one child,' and 
likewise said that there was

S3The story unfolded In "A Butterfly 
on The Wheel" teaches one of the 
greatest lessons against divorce that 
has ever been told. It gtx*s to the 
courtroom for its moat telling scene, 
a scene, by the way, which is said to 
be the finest reproduction of a law 
court ever staged.

"A Butterfly on The Wheel" ran 
for the entire season In New York 
after having been played for a year 
in lxmdon. It was produced on this 
side by Lewis Waller, the English 
ate tor-manager, so that one may be as
sured of the artistic part of the en- 
terminaient.

The first local presentation of the 
play will occur at the Opera House 
on next Friday and Saturday when lo
cal play-goers will see one of the big
gest dramatic productions which has 
ever visited St. John.

stomach trou
Christian»
It can be
a time when Christian Science exist
ed in one devoted woman. But she 
was faithful to her trust, and before 
giving her discovery to the world she 
tested it critically. Bhe became a 
Christian Science practitioner, the only 
one In all the world, and put her 
Science to the touchstone of healing 
the sick. It showed as pure gold.

"Then followed the writing of her 
book, ‘Science and 
to the Scriptures,’ 
stance of her discovery to the public 
in concrete and understandable form..

“Men may differ in their understand 
Ing of inspiration and revelation and 
may haggle over their being present 
day possibilities. They may even de
ny to woman the spiritual perception 
acceded to man. but neither wrangling 
nor disputations nor denials have 
ever brought to poor humanity the 
roses of health or the fragrance of 
gratitude. The book. Science and 
Health, has done both in gracious 
profusion.

Heaven a Condition.
"Christian Science puts aside the 

mythologie idea-of heaven as a place 
and shows It to be a state or condi
tion of mind. It follows, therefore, 
that Its attainment depends upon the 
mental processes of the individual. In 
other words it affirms that right think
ing leading to right living is the sure 
passport to heaven. Turning to the life 
of the great exemplar, Jesus the Christ 
we find in Him the ideal thinker whose 
thoughts and actions conformed invar
iably to the law# of God—Spirit- 
touching lightly upon matter and 
things material only as tolerated con
comitants of His dwelling on earth

practice worked out. Into the employ
ment of Japanese. Conditions have 
changed and it Is now expected that 
under suitable regulations whit© fish
ermen would settle permanently In 
the region affected. Both the Domin
ion and the provincial departments 
are anxious to encourage such settle-

The course decided upon is:
(1) —Apply the boat rating to the 

water areas and not to the canneries.
(2) - To Issue licenses hereafter for 

the fiscal year, beginning with April

(2)—To reserve until March 15 
each year as many licenses in each 
area as there is reason to anticipate 
will be applied for by bonaflde white 
fishermen, owning their own boats 
and gear, and to assign the remaining 

to the existing canneries pro 
rata to the present boat rating. The 
license to the white fishermen will al
low them to fish Independent of any 
cannery and sell their catches to 
whom they choose.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 17.—An Important 

change in the fishery regulations of 
British Columbia has been dec ided up
on and will shortly come into effect.

to build up a white 
community on the Pacific 

coast. At present, us is well known, 
Japanese fishermen have almost whol
ly ousted white men from that Indus
try. The arrangement Is the fruit of 
conferences between Mr. Hazen, Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, and 
Mr. Bowser, commissioner of fisheries 
for British Columbia. The change In 
regulations has relation to Fisheries 
District No. 2 In British Columbia.

At present a given number of boats 
are allowed to operate In each fishing 
area. Hitherto these have been as
signed to the different canneries, the 
arrangement dating from a time when 
there were practically no resident 
fishermen in the several districts, so 
that the canners had to find fisher
men and convey them to the different 
fishing areas. This arrangement in

Ho shared their
vision of God. It Is such visiops that 
nerve men to do and to dare.

3. In the best service we must 
maintain a fair balance between the 
human touch and the Divine vision. 
The idealist and the practical man 
both fall of the largest service and 
come short of success. The vision Is 
not enough without a knowledge of 
human conditions, nor will a knowl
edge of human affairs, however full, 
secure for men the necessary staying 
power. The heart must throb with 
love for men, and the eye of faith 
abide upon the vision of the re
splendent glory of God.

In Jesus Christ we witness the per
fect union of these two. “He knew 
what was in man, and at the same 
time He realised, as none other has 
ever done, his complete oneness with 
God. Hence his ability to serve and 
to help us to save. He makes it pos
sible for us to find ourselves and our 
work for God.

Another large congregation was 
present at the evening service when 
Dr. Morlson preached 
sermon. He took as 
“The Way of a Great Church." taking 
for his text Isaiah 4-6, Not by might, 
nor by power, but by 
the Lord of Hosts."

The purpose is 
fishing

Health with Key 
giving the aub-

1.

allowed
OBITUARY.

William Hearts.
News of the death of William Heans 

dt his residence. Paradise Row, will 
come as a severe shock to his many 
friends. The late Mr. Heans was a man 
of sterling worth and character, and 
was formerly a well known shipwright 
being foreman of Brown and Andersen 
shipyard at Boutn Bay. The deceased 
was born and educated in this city 
and was a member of St. Stephen’s 
Presbyterian church.

Mr. Heans was In his 81st year, and 
leaves besides a loving wife, four 
sons, Frederick 8. and Charles J., of 
thie city; William J., of Beckvllle, and 
George J., of Portsmouth. Virginia, and 
daughters are Misses Emma E. and 
Laura, at home; Mrs. George L. P. 
Swetka, of this city, and Mrs. W. Har
old Willis, of Montreal ; Mrs. William 
Small, of this city, and Mrs. John 
Smith, of New Westminster, B. C. are 
sisters.

WAR ON THE 
BROWN TAIL

a very able 
his subject:

My Spirit said

Non-Ratepayer Reported.
Sergt. Finley has reported Charles 

H. Harris for doing business In the 
city without a license, he not being 
a ratepayer.Breakwater Core Now Almost 

Completed — Hundreds of 
Citizens Visited Scene of 
Operations Yesterday.

Provincial Crew to Extermin
ate Brown Tail Moths will 
Get Under Way on Friday

among men. Next
Body’s Response to Mind. most casual observer 

scene of work on the 
harbor contract the 
the engineers andHlIHIlpIllls^

sick man unlese hr la made to «wallow » AnnounC(,mrat waa madr by Secre- one of the show places of the city and 
something. According to hie peremp- Agriculture Daggett on Sat- almost any fine Sunday afternoon
tory opinion., the sick man should he / that ,h„ brown toll moth crew hundreds of citizens and sightseers
treated with something that he can “ . n fornled would mobilize may be seen Wending their way mit
taste or amell or feel, something that g stephan 0-\ Friday, Nov. 22nd. the Red Head Iload and along the
the sen», can perceive OtherwUe TÎ.e paî v ou.prUca four members of shore to the site of the drydoetr, and
"Nothing la being done for him " He h ,?on,jnion staff and five from the the spot where a considerable portion
may tell you that attempttag to change provlm ial Jep.,rtment. John A. Tothill °< «hat Is to bo the breakwater al
ike condition of a man', body through be rh>arKe ot tbe party. tea.ly «tends outward well across

— -, . mind alone tê foolishness. And y®t . . ..par stens were taken to ex- tow aid the channel.Deadly cramps—the symptoms are ™ intelligent citizen will ad- * th_ JpnwT, tail8 an<i twa Probably the most conspicuous pro-
not to be mistaken. Suddenly and with- man-g bodv commonly and 1 ~ vigorous com pa Jkn Juct of the money and labor that hasout warning the paUent experience, E^^t.y uZ£o« ïudd.n and very Bh„uu1 prore êf?“tlve wriF^e already been expended on .he eastern
each agony In the stomach as to con- ^^“Lngea due entirely to mental SSirled oS U Is the mention to car- harbor Is the breakwater. The core
tort the countenance and cauae him m admit that salt water 2 m twïwoiï until the spring, and >« »°« “most completed, consisting
to cry aloud for help. hi, eyes if he Is aub- 2 = ,ri.n of the orovime of » substantial lotk structure reach-

Then it la that the wonderful now- *11* J? at _|pf That audden fear 2m ‘ be visited About thla Un» at !n« about half waV nrross to the city
ûc0ureN.eao11q"uicCùÿ.““k9 “* * ^^^ircaure^he6?.^.^-.  ̂^ta'?u ,tTre~ ‘On^.Ung^he ?reck it^bren hid"otn^ble Coml

a '^htfu7raeckVc“m1r,lkrfe:red «he hear, to thump, the vole, to nesl. the nmu,here of the part, wm tlvea^and t^mp «re to^convey frock

the pain in my atomach would kill chatty anger Hk. are .To?\h™, with their contenu by fire. ^r l̂vC0;îdi'„MV
“•My eye. bulged out and the vain, obviously mental. When the great damage-that me to reader It ^

MrdlT t0rehelUl et00d 0ut "k* WWP" currence. ns commonplace aa eating consideration.' the activity of the auth- J"Tro’^Tth^open bav™ th“' m“y 
"My cries attracted a neighbor, who and drinking, .he leKço^theydl.clo.e orltle8 „„ be appreciated. Just ,„Bld,7h" bnakw-ater work on

came to my assistance, and In a mom- is lost . Rp.pnce #or aoh|ev- ------------------- ------ w the site of the dry dock Is progressing
ont or two handed me half a teaspoon- censure Christian imnneelhlo Into joy will stop the flow of tears, with considerable rapidity. A network
ful of Nenrlline In eome sweetened in* w£at “f en.rt of (him or in othtr words If a change of of tracks has been laid and several
Water. y,et whJch/aS Jîr” A „ nrvin* in. thought will change the flow of fluid locomotives and a steam shovel are

"It seemed as If an angel had charm- since the da> when J. | .. to the eyes, why will not a change of employed in levelling the ground and
ed away the pain. In ten seconds I 'ant he on “is motner s a » thought change the flow of fluids to excavating the side hills preparatory
was well. Nervlline has a wonderful first tears. the stomach? Is it not more rational to the construction of a modern dry-
name in thla locality, and Is coneld-1 If then it to coscodod tnattno«tA e then to treat dyspepsia with mind than dock. At the crest of tbe hill two pile 
ered best for crampe, diarrhoea, flatu- of mind may dtoturb tno secretion tabloids and powders? drivers are kept bu
lence, stomach and bowel disorders. I causing the _______________________________________  prevent caving in
urge all my friends to use Nervlline. i state of mind may quicken the action i-------- -------------------------- omes too steep to stand alone.

"MANLEY M. LEGARDE, of the heart, caa;Ia* V1® H H j|Do net setter The progress already made with
“Williamsburg." ! rush to the face or away from It, or another dev with the work indicates the intention of

No home Is safe or can afford to If the state of mind can affect the ■ ■■ ^^ItehingiWeBd- ,he contractors to keep well apace of
miss the manifold advantages of hav- organs of the ^at causing huakh MW ■ [ ■ mmiSS’ PüTï?^o the estimates, and to have the harbor
Ing Nervlline on hand in cas© of ec- ness, then It to plain that the State of ■ ■ gg*1 MW ■ ?f«10ompleted well within scheduled time,
vident or emergent sickness. Large mind may be held accountable for oth ■ — ^ototmeit wm i*8ev?xeiY«2w 11 anticipated that the work of 
family size bottles of Nervlline. 50c.; ; er derangemente of the organs of ■©- oie jna. eea^Teo*: idî dredeing will be commenced in a com-
ir;ni ,it# 'Re all dealers, or The Ca- cretlon, of circulation and of speech Kjere. or Edmanecfc, lUtae «Co.. naratively short time and the familiar
&rc2a-daBu““°-N-Y- ,o*,ide wm

the

Cramps at Night 
Require Prompt Remedy
Agonizing Rain Prevented by 

Keeping Nerviline Handy 
on the Shelf

a Case in Point Illustrated

For Infants and Children.

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature
of

Int

Usefs

r For Over 
Thirty Yearsbracing up to 

en the cut be-
isy

CAM»
Exact Copy of Wrapper. tinvaua »•«*»«». aaew voaa oivv.

Is the best all-round family flour made in Canada. It 
is good for bread as well as cakes, pastry, etc, etc 
It is sold by all the leading grocers and comes in bbls., 
hf. bbls. and 241-2 lb. bags.

DAISY 
FLOUR

!

m

/ ■ - - ' V .. ..
B

mmJ- ■iililPl
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Promotes DigestkmOrtfi 
ness and RestlonUlns neither 
Opiunt.Morphinc norMmral. 
not Narcotic.

Ï
a
i !»s. jb&trouiks»ttirrm*

Jbi ft—»
AMcSmb- 
AttstSnd*

2 :

Apefrci Remedy forCnnshpe- 
lion. SourSlomach.b»iThoek, 
Worms,Con vu Istoos-Fewnsh-
ness and Loss of Sleep
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sPEgm
Selected Highly

Whisky

f
Popular With 

All Classes Mellow

Wiffiams Machinery Co.
«. John, IN. B., Ltd.
K STREET,
ARTER8 FOR MACHINERY IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES.

I POWER PLANTS.
WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

CK OP TRANSMISSION.
" GASOLINE ENGINES.

FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENTS FOR—
McCULLOCH OO., LTD., GoIL Ont. 
BNGINES, BATES AND VAUl.T DOORS.

. . ST. JOHN

; ÈsÊÉt . .... I

OCKS
and for All Positions

I in new designs, from $10,00 to $40.00 
HIME CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00 
Hall Clocks 

t" Alarm Clock is a winner at $2.75
Parlour Clocks

SOIN & PAGE
, Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET

THE

/1B. & H. OIL HEATER
Will make your bedroom, bath- 

the houseroom or any room 'in 
comfortable these chilly mornings 
and evenings. They are easy 
and safe to use, economical to 
operate and give quick heat with
out smoke or odor.

PRICES:
, Japanned............... $5.50

Nickel Plated .... $6.00

ONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

E DIARIES
DR 1913

All sizes and prices.mean.
:S & CO., LTD.
4 Prince William Street

: LEATHER
MERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED 
oth in Sides and Cut 

Complete Stock „ of
TA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING
> a

(

cLAREN, LIMITED
’Phone Main 1121. SUohn,N.B.

a
1
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hvnehiV2 &r.lHUene*d 
AVrjetebk Prewmlmr tu-Aa-
•tmilitirig ihefcokandRrtutoilinslheSlomadiMndBoreSâf

>

sr-slf0-

of pain Is the way ws ex- 
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which to used exclu- 
elvely at our offlcee.

We Chari* only a Nominal fee 25c.
If yon wear a act of srtlflctol teeth 

try our Improved aucilon plate.
Bach dollar a pent includes a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
0ST0N DENTAL PARLORS mm*

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prep.

fRCt

i
ï

J "The Brew 
that Grew"

Labatt’s
London
Lager

Stiling fut tweauaa 
matte right

The Ten* FUvoa—turn 
Puss. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured in 

the old tray
IDEAL BZVEKAGU

JOHN LABATT
LIMITED

It
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I[OlCURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

SPEEDY DECLINE F 
IN SATURDAY [ 

MARKET

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

MD I DREADFUL t! 
FOI OVER SIX MORI

6 PER CENT.
0 first Mortgage Gold BondsSecurities with a Common Stock Bonus

In our previous announvemetit we vailed your attention to a 
number of issues at securities which we offer for sale at prices 
that will yield an attractive return on the money invested and 
which have an expectation of a reasonable amount of apprecia
tion. Maritime Nail Co, Limitedtwo IssuesThis time we want to call y< 
which we offer with a substantial

The Company is a going concern. ha\ ing been established in

ent
of common stock. New York, N. Y ' Nor 16.-A heavy 

tone prevailed during most of today a 
trading la storks, and prices ranged 
well below yesterday's cloae. Ip the 
last half hour there was a sharp re
bound. which brought lull' recovery 
and in some cases resulted in net 
gains. The early heaviness was at
tributed to the announcement by Pre
sident-elect Wilson, that he would call 
a special session of congress In the 
spring, at which revision of the tariff 
is to be undertaken. The announce
ment was seized upon by bear traders 
as an incentive for ^filing, and during 
the first hour the list was raided ef
fectively. Losses were largest among 
industrials, which are expected to be 
most effected by downward revision, 
and the declines in some cases ran to 
three points. There was a sympathetic 
decline through the rest of the list, 
some of the railroad shares losing a 
point or more.

In spite of the comparatively heavy 
pressure of the first hour, 
no Indications that Governor Wilson’s 
announcement had caused any deep- 
seated uneasiness In Wall 
where such action had been expected 
for some time. That the movement 
was merely a speculative one. was In
dicated by the ease with which prices 
recovered before the close. Trading In 
the last hour was more vigorous than 
It has been for several days, and the 
number of shares handled during the 
two hour session considerably ex
ceeded the total of five hours of trad
ing yesterday.

The commeroia' agencies In their j 
weekly summaries reported that trade 
activity was unabated, the past elec
tion period apparently witnessing an 
increase rather than n decreased vol
ume of business. Continuation of the 
scarcity of railroad equipment was 
shown in the fortnightly report of 
surplus cars.

The bond market was dt ronger. 
There was continued liquidation in 
Colorado Midlands fours. Total suies 
par value, $875,000.

United" States bonds unchanged on 
call for the week.

. Furnl.hwl by P. B. McCurdy * C» 
Member, of Montreal Stack Bxchense 
106 Prince William Street. St John,
N. a.

By Direct Private Wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. Redeemable at 105 An» Doucette, Point » b1SIC.

The Company's lines are well and favorably known from one 
-*nd of Canada to the other.

The strongest point in favor of this Company is its manage
ment. The men. who have m*de Stanfield’s Limited what it is 
today -the most prosperous and the best known woolen mills In 
Canada- Frank Stanfield, John Stanfield and George !.. Fisher, 
are closely associated in the management, the first mentioned us 
President ami the last mentioned as Manager.

The directors are Frank" Stanfield, John Stanfield,
Macleod, George L Fisher and N. Curry.

The industry we have in mind is the

Due May 1922. Que, write»:—“Jea* » few lines <Dated May 1912.
iP rloueHlet ».nar flora

Am Cop. . . Si's s:.% s:!»i sr.ti, 
Am Bet Sug. . :>r>'i Si. H*
Am C and F.. 60'i 6V 
Am Cot Oil. 68*. 5»ti 5s 6!>'4 
Am 1,000. . . 46 46 4i.% IS
Am Cot Oil... MSS »»X ■'* C»X 
Am T and T..14:»i 14-a. 142% 142%

: Am 8 end R . 79% 74% 78% 79%
i Am Stl Fdys.. 41% ..............................
i An Cop. ■. . 43% 43% 13 43%
Atchison. . .107% 107% 107% 107% 

and O. .106% 106% 106% 106%,
R T.............89% 89% 89% 89%.
1' It ... .266 268% 266% 267%
and O... .81% 81% 80% 81%
and St P .Ha', 115% 114 116%
and N W. 141 140 140 110

Col F and !.. 37 36% 36% 36%
Chino Cop. . 48% 48% 48 48%

I Con Gas. . . .143% 142% 142 142%
Erie..................34% 34% 33% 34%
Gen Elec. . ..181% 1S1 181 181
Or Nor rfd.137% 137 137% 137%
C,r Nor Ore. 46% 46% 4.7% 45%
In Harvester. 120 121 121 121
lot Met. . . 19% 19% 19% 19%
1. and X.................. 146% 146 146%
Lehigh Val. .174 174% 173 174%
Nev Con. . . 22% 22% 22% 22%
Kan City So...........  27% 27% 27%
M. K and T.. 28% 28 28 18
Misa Pae. . . 43% 44% 43% 44%
Nat Lead. ... 60% 60% r.9% 60%
N Y Cent. .114% 115% 115% 115%
NY. O and W........... 33 35 73

j Nor Pac. ME 
i X and W. 
j Vac Mail.
Penn. ... H

.116 11614 116
IT Si! Car... 37% 37A4 37%
Rv Stl Sp.. .. .17U, 36% 36% 36%

; Reading. .. .171% 172 170 172
: Rep I and S.. 30 
] Hock Isld.. . 26

Stoss-Shef.. .110% 111% 110% 111% 
i Soo. . . ... .143% 142% 142 142%
Sou Rv.. . . 20% 20% 29% 29%
Utah Cop. . . 62% 63% 62% 63%

I Vu Pac. . .l.l'u 173% 170% 173 
U S Stl. . . 11% 75%

1 IT S Rub . . 54% 55% 54% 55%
V S Stl Pfd..112% 112% 111% 112% 

| Vir Chem. . 46 46 45% 40
West Elec. .81 81 80%

Interest Payable Me If «Yearly remedy JDr. Wood’s Norway Pin 
I had been suffering from a • 
cough, for over eix months, at 
everything but in vain. I th< 
was going to turn into 
friend happened to 
and wa eo frightened when he ea 
nearly dropped. He naked me 
yvaa taking, so I showed him aor 
does I had, but he said for n 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 8 
bought a bottle and before it we 
I was well, and did not cough a

Saturday’s Sales.
Cement. 3 (fi1 28 1-4. •
Sawyer Massey Pfd.. 5 fi 93, 15 Q 

92 3 4. 1 6 93.
Dominion Canner# Pfd.. 20 If 100. 
Montreal Cotton. 25 fi 63.
Textile Bonds “C 5,tHH> Q 97 1-2. 
Ogilvie Bonds, 1.000 & 107.
C. P. R.. 100 fa 266 7-8. 475 6 267 

15 #h 267 1 8, 175 (<t 267 1-4. 50 <@ 
267 3 8, 75 ft 267 

Detroit, 10 9 71,
Canada Car, 25 
Dominion Steel, 25 9 60 3 8.
Bell Phone Bonds. 6,000 6 100. 
Iron Pfd, 5 Q 102 !-4, 25 9 102, 

9 101 12.
Smart Bag Pfd, 10 9 103.
Scotia Pfd, 7 ® 125.
Goodwins Pfd, 5 (a 83 14.
Quebec Railway. 135 9 15.
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 (V? 59.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd, 26 9 90 1-4 
Rich, and Ontario. 10 <i 111 1*2. 
Tooke, 1 6 52. 40 6j 52 3 4.
Crown Reserve, 500 9 350, 100 ® 

350 1-4. 300 9 351.
Shawlnigan. 15 9 137, 85 ^ 137 1*2 
Bank of Montreal, 12 <0* 245.
Rank of Nova Scotia. 2 9 266 3-4. 
Textile. 20 9 105 12.
Toronto Railway, 35 <0 140, 25 9 

139 3 4.
Bell Phone. 59 (g 162 12, 10 <| 162. 
Spanish River, 50 <i 61.
1). C. Bonds. 3.000 9 102.
Coal Bonds. 3,000 P 99.

10% Sinking Fund.89

The Company is In s very prosperous condition, the earn
ings being substantially increased each year for 
while this year their profits wHl be 25 p. e. greater than feat 
year,’or equal to nearly five times the bond interest

We have a few thousand to offer and reommend them

John R. years,
to m:

HtWSON PURE WOOL TEXTILES itfully.
12. 25 @ 267 34. 
, 25 41 70 12. 
ft Stl.

We offer a block of the 6 p. c. Bonds of this Company at 100 
and accrued interest and the 7 p. c. Preferred Stock at 100 The 
purchaser being entitled to a 40 p. c. bonus of common stock in 
either case.

Price 100% and Interest to Yield 6%
; I will recommend your met 
every suffering friend, for I kneJ. C. MACKINTOSH » CO,

E«tnbll.lwd 1975.
P. B. McCURDY & CO.,

do flood to Item just the

: See th*t you nt "Dr. Wood 
you Mk for It. Do not eerrpt 
UtiotL Price, 25 and 50 cents 
l&ctured only by The T. Mill 
Limited. Toronto. .Oat.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Halifax, Montreal. St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, 

Sydney Charlottetown and St. John’s, Nfld.
Ottawa, there were 111 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW

Dstkcotj FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX,

(L JBO oo [Ol ANXIOUS TO 
SIGN BURN 

ANDRITI

THE

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
ùfiti al terne Eaf,$l1,W,IIM.M.

Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors. 
St John Branch, 58 Prince William Street

Northern Canadian Mortgage Company
(LIMITED)

&% CAPITAL STOCK .124% 124% 123% 124% 
..115% 115% 115% 115%

. . 34% ..............................

. .123% 123% 123% 123%Dividends Payable 1st January and July.

t 1/ San Francisco, CaL, No' 
M. Graney, promoter of tb« 
Club and referee par excell 
returned to San Francisco 
brief visit to Phoenix. Arli 
declared that he «till hat 
match In mind for Tranksg; 
ami he wllf have a chat will 
lan about a probable mate! 
Willie Richie and Frankie I 
he proposes to stage In th 
Thanksgiving Day. Graney 
Bay how far along he was 
gotlations pending for the Rl« 
match.

This Company carries on a Loan and Mortgage business against 
centrally located revenue producing property in Winnipeg.

Total assets as of June 30th, 1912, amount to $40a.8 
against Paid-up Capital of $311,426.56.

Net earnings for the past two years show 18 per cent, on the < ap- 
empl.oyed during that period, or over double the amount required 

for the S* per cent, dividend.
We recommend these shares as a thoroughly sound investment.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
80.80, as

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Member, of Montr.il Block E» 
change.

29% 29% 29% 
26 25% 26ital

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.’9

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

Morning.
Price— S112 Per Share

TO YIELD 7 1-8%
Write us for Particulars.

Brazilian—20 at 92%; 25 at 92; GO 
at 92%: 50 at 92; 25 at 92%. 

Tacketts—50 at 57%; 10 at 8. 
Wvugamack Bonds—1.5U0 at 75%. 
Price Bros—4:300 at 85%.
Train Power—GO at 44% ; 100 at 45. 
W yaga mack—300 at 82%; 2% at 28.. 
W. C. Power—25 at 79.
Tucketts Pfd—25 at 93%; 10 at 94.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.73% 76%

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. 120 Prince Wm. St

80%
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.

INVESTMENT BANKERS
W. F. MAHON, Managing Director

92 Prince William Stre et 
157 St. James Street

Average-
Loans dec.................
Specie dec .. .. 
Legal tenders Inc 
Deposits dec .. ..
Reserve Inc .............

Actual—
Loans dec................
Specie dec...............
Legal tenders inc .. 
Deitoslts dec .... 
Reserve Inc ..............

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. IN THE COURT!.. .. 83,559.000 
. .. 1,241.000
.. .. 1,390,000
.. .. 7.681.000
..........  1,329,150

Insurance Co. of North AmericaBid. Ask.By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
klntoeh and Co.. St. John, N. B.

County Court.
Argument was heard 

Forbes In the county court 
Saturday morning in the cat 
els Kerr va, Charles W. Cl) 
amount claimed Is about $7 
defence claims a setoff, ret 
amount to about 356. Judge 
served. J, King Kelley, K. 1 
ed for the plaintiff and R. < 
for the defendant.

Ames Holden .. ••• .. 21%
Ames Pfd.............
Belding Paul ....
Brazilian .. .. •
Brick.....................
W. C. Power ....
Tucketts...............
Tacketts Pfd .. .. 93%
Wyugamack....................28

22
____ St. John, N. B.
___ Montreal. P. Q.

78% 78% rounded 1792.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents '

Fire. Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

34
92% 93 .... 6,795,000

.. .. 950.001)

.. .. 1.486.000

. .. 8,666,000 
.... 817.000

LAIDIAW AND CO.

Low. CloseHigh. 59
42—44
58—59 
78—80 
80—81 
80—81

40Dec................11.53
11.70 
11.90 
11.93 
11.93 
11.84

77»,,. 76
57|Jan .. 

Mar ..
.Inly .*. 
Aug 
Sept .. 
Oct .. 
Nov ..

57% 59PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

77
78 29
79

72—7473
THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, IN. B.MARITIME PROVINCEMONTREAL STOCKS.48—50

SECURITIES. « it30—31
11.22—25

29. 11.35
Pitgsley Building, 45 Princess St. 

Lumber and General Brokers
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street. St John, 
N. ».

Spot—11.90. Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Brokers- 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St John, 
N. B.

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING.THE BOSTON CURB.

BidAsk
Can. Cement........................29
Can. Cement 
Can. Pat..!. .. .
Crown Reserve... .
Detroit United..« •
Dam. Steel Pfd.. .
Dorn. Textile... .. 
ill. Tràe. Pfd.. .
I>ake Woods Com..
Laurentiile...........

, Mex. L. and P. • • •
.r Minn., St. P. and S..

- Mont. Power.... .. .
.. N. S. Steel...................

Ogilvie 'Com...............
1: Ottawa Power..........
- Penman’s Com.. . .

Quebec Railway................. 16
Rich, and Ont.. • # • .111% 111% 
Tor. Railway.
Twin City..........

Montreal. Nov. Mi OATS Canadian By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
western No. 2. 46% to 47: extra No. 1 ! kintosh and C». 
feed. 46 to 46%.

FLOUR Manitoba spring patents,j 
firsts 5.40: do. seconds. 4.90; do. strong | 
bakers. 4.70; winter patents choice, • *.- 
35: straight rollers. 4.95 to 5.00;

28%
. . 92% 92%
...268% 268 
. .350% 350
.. 70%

. .102%. Tj02
. .. 78% 70

Pfd

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OITICt ST. JOHN, N. B.

Miscellaneous.
AskBid. Ask.

Acadia Fire... .
Acadia Sugar Pfd...............105
Acadia Sugar Ord................ 80
Hi undram Hend. Com.. .. 25
C. B. Electric ( om.............
East. Can Sav and Loan. 140 
Eastern Trust... .
Halifax Fire..........
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com 25 
Hew Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

xd, with 30 pc. bonus of
Com. stock.......................100

Mar. Tele. Com................... 84
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. ... .106 
N. B. Tele............

. ..100. .. 15 70%East Butte .. .. 
Franklin............... .. .. 10%

. .. 76 
, .. 36%
.. .. 31 . .. 110 
. .. 13%
.. .. 9%

.. .. 13%
.. .. 88 
.. .. 14%
.. .. 5 
.... 45%

.. 41 
.. .. 40% 31
.. .. 183% 184
.. .. 2«%

, Granby ..
straight rollers in bags, 2.30 to 3.40. js|e Koyale 

MILLFEED—Bran $22; Shorts $26 j , ;ik(1 
I to $27: middlings $28 to $30; mouillie.!

$30 to $3a. , Mavflower
■ HAY No. 2 per ton. car lots, $13 or.M.............

10 $13 50. United Mining
POTATOES—I'er bag, car lots, 80 to yuinvy..........

85 cents. 1 Shannon .. .
Trinity .. . 
USM.............

9REAL ESTATE BOOM Capital (paid up) - •
Rest and undivided profits over

- $1,000,000.00

- 1,800,000.00
", im 730 

....225 224Osceola .. . ..145
....100 182%IN MONCTON . 84

143% 143
228% 228Now is the time to buy before 

the Spring advance.
If you desire prt 

Kind. Business bl 
or lots, WRITE ME.

tinue firm. Siberian pine has not been 
imported during the past month: the 
consumption has been disappointing, 
and the stock remains somewhat . 
heavy.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
Deala—The import

BRITISH TIMBER 
MARKET

89 86. 87
. .125 123% 

. ..173 171% 98o per tv of any 
ocks, Houses Do You Feel the Pinch of Corns?

. l.oosen up. with twenty-five cents. I Tamarack 
I buy yourself about ten dollars' worth Zinc 
j of foot comfort which you’ll get in United Fruit 
, a bottle of Putnam’s Corn and Wart I m».............

I. . 56 10343 15 .. ..110
North Atlantic Fisheries

without bonus. . . 95 
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . .. 94
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.....................
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd..............57
N. 8. Car Com.............................
N. S. Clay Works Pfd. . . 95
X. S. Clay Works Com............
N. S. Fire 
Stanfields. Ltd., Pfd.. . .104
Stanfields. Ltd.. Com............
Trin Cons Tele Com............
Tvin Electric...................... 77

14)3 Who DoSpruce and Pine
to tye Mersey (including ManchesterR 
^mounted to 4,500 stds.. compared 
with 10,960 stds., during the corres
ponding period last year: about two- 
thirds to Manchester. Deliveries ravel 
been sail factory, amounting t 
140 std»., compared with 9,100 
last year. Stocks are now within a 
very moderate compass, amounting 
altogether to 18.5CO stds.. as comnar- 

with 37,880 stds. at this time lust 
year, and as the arrivals for the ic- 

_nn will undouhv»!- 
values ha

BYRON McK. WELDON 140 Pfd. 903-16 . ..106 104 89116-Extractor. Its soothing, healing balms First National .. 
painlessly cure any corn or wart in 

four hours. You’ll he more than 
satisfied by Putnam's Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor. Try it.

Moncton, N. B.Box 431. J67 Duncan, Ewing and Co.'s monthly 
timber circular of Nov. 1, says:

• Yellow Pine Timber—Waney: The

%48%no CLOSING LETTER. 47
32

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Aie you satisfiedto 10.. 
Htds.

90Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

COAL AND WOOD import during the month of October 
was 2,500 feel to Liverpool and 63,000 
feet to Manchester. The consumption 
at Liverpool was 2,500 feet, the stock

C100 90By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

THE BOSTON CLOSE. 102PROMPT ORDERS Montreal, Nov. 16—the local mar- 
showing any activity

65
therefore, being unaltered at 16,000 
feet. At Manchester 74,000 feet were | 
consumed, the stock being now 295,000 
feet. Prices are firm. Square: There 
is nothing fresh to report. Stocks are 
unchanged.

Yellow Pine Deals and Sidings—Im
port during October was 1,770 stand
ards to Liverpool and 580 standards 
to Manchester. At the former port 1,- 
910 standards were consumed, and at 
the latter 840 standards The stock 
here Is 8,820 standards, and at Man
chester 2.250 standards. Prices keep 
very firm.

Quebec Spruce Deals—820 standards 
were imported to Liverpool, and 930 
standards were delivered. The stock 
is now 1,850 standards. Values ore 
higher.

N. B. and N. 8. Spruce Deals—The 
total arrivals to Liverpool during Oct
ober were 1,510 standards, and to Man
chester 2,990 standards. The consump- ! 
tion here was 3.730 standards, and at 
Manchester 6.410 standards. The aggre
gate stock Is now 18,550 standards 
against 27,880 standards a year a gw 
and 28.230 standards In October, 1910.
Prices have risen considerably.

Farnworth * Jardines Wood Cir
cular of Nov. 1 says: Business has 
been brisk during the past month, the 
total deliveries being 11 per cent. In
exce.. of the figure, for the him sft„ Nettie C. Cillaghan, e well 
period lut year, vilue. have .jg.ln known lady Hhblle'.o„.
advanced wwlng to ertrenie freight write. ». follow.: "1 wn. elected for 
rate, now in operation Stock, all two fear, with a rub. and uglr look
T.^tenm°w£L-Pln. timber- ^ ^wi!’U^M.d„d' m,”’h'.°^

W*?*7klît <?M\i^!rfLJt7ÎT*.olnîadï ,tldee,lY completelv out of order 
again been io JULnche«ter. R<dng dh certainly It wa. a moat deepalrln,:
in.1 ri? £2?*?l7JLllM^herll!hl *otl of a caae. becauae v.rioua treat
h£ l£n ?£ht “ Z5? -"1 but little to help me
ÜLiTweuïi*5£5 Squat e’tdne frlend <* “ln« *» Toronto. Out., id 
i»To. WnTÏSrt^ï thm te mt” « “> *«* Dr Hamilton', fill,.
.lock: values are arm. Bed pine—No ” 1 ™
i n, mu t • vitiiMHi unchanccd Oak has * wæka I felt like new looks Ini-

i« •»',?".-r- “i* ' —
fair consumption, and the small stork *ett*n*’ J beve °eed tb,s l?®1?
la very firmly held. Elm-No ftnport. £ tof* ^tlme, and now wouldn’. 
and a light consumption ; stock Is al- be without tL
most exhausted: values high. Pine lf k»hig health, hate
deal# have been Imported to about an ■ blood disorders, atomach trouble, or 
average extent: there has been a bet- headaches, Dr. Hamilton’s Pill* will 
ter consumption, and storks are help yon quickly. All druggists and 
slightly reduced: values practically storekeepers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pill* 
unchanged. Red pine deals have been of Mandrake and Butternut. 25c. per 
Imported to a moderate extent: there box. five for $1.00. Sent postpaid by 
bao not been much Improvement In the Catarrboeone Co„ Buffalo, X. Y., 
the demand; values, however, cow-land Kingston, Canada.

32Furnished by P. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

ket
gave signs of some little improve
ment. more especially as a result of 
the slightly improved CL ^ 
ditions. Outside of the business done 
in C. P. R. in the local market and a 
small amount of trading in Btar.ilian 
Traction in the unlisted the market 
was practically void of any feature. 
The local market did some trading in 
|r~ P. R. largely because the stock 

active in New York and on the 
morning’s trading it made a new high 
level for the present movement to 
:68 1-4 with that price only t 
off towards the close which 
267 1-2 bid. ,

Previous to the local opening Lon
don had reported a good trading 
market in C. P. R. without any par 
titular advance so that net gain oc
curred in the Wall Street market. The 
buying in Wall Street, however, was 
said to be for I^ndon and foreign ac
count and Interests here thought that 
it showed signs of accumulation that 
might result in the price being ad
vanced in anticipation of an an
nouncement from the directors re
garding the new issue.

Brazilian in the unlisted depart 
ment held around 92 14.

v a Ik il r /v Detroit United sold X. D. at 70 1-2Toronto Paper Mfg. Co. -h:,h^,v;r^,deal *"*d wM
I vocal interest* who are close to 

f &% the Detroit Company are now confi
dent that Detroit will surely increase

■ First Mortgage Bonds ^d^e7i,d,T.6,ll'rnr,r,!r.,,.n
28% ^ ° out to that effect on the local street.
43% These bonds are a first mortgage For the first time in several days 

106% 106% upon all the assets of the Toronto gome brokers reported that It was
41 Paper Manufacturing Co.’a plant lo- possible to get some money but the 
5 cated at Cornwall. Ont The business banks were holding out for 7 per 

13% was established In 1882, and the com- cent. rate.
45% pany was one of the first in Canada The mere fact that It was possible 
50% to engage In the manufacture of high to get money, even at e pretty high 

1% grade papers. The long established cost, was an improv 
. .. 184 1 83% reputation of the Company and the as for some days past It was impos-
.. .. 4% 4 character of the business make these »jMe to get it at any price at all,

bonds a rate and satisfactory invest- the1 banks simply not wishing to lend 
ment. Write for particulars. any oat at all. Any Improv

.—------- the general situation abroad would
reflected on the 
is felt that as

New York, Nov. 16—The movement 
of prices during past few months has 
pretty faithfully r» fleeted the spot de
mand. The foreign political distur
bances, followed by a war in the far 
east and the uncertainty with respect 
to an amicable partition of the con
quered territory easily explains the 
caution recently exercised by the for
eign spinner while the domestic mar
ket has been subjected to adverse in
fluences that are closely analagous. We 
believe crop estimates now pre

( lined to expect substantial 
l 12 cent mark. 

We therefore favor purchases of con
tracts on a further setback.

If So, Give I73Accompanied by Cash left at 6 1-2 
Charlotte Street or at No. 1 Union 
Street will secure a choice of several
sizes of

rueinder of the seaso 
I y he lightBrand Henderson C's. . 97

C. B. Elec 5’s..................95%
Chronicle 6’s......................
tlewaon Pure Wool Tex

tiles 6’s with 30 p. c. 
bonus... .

ve considerably 
improved, and It Ir, anticipated a fur
ther advance will be established as 
a'bcks become further reduced.

monetary con- 94
93Ask. Bid. Standar.101 99Adventure......................  6%

Allouez............................ 43
Arcadian........................ 2% 2%
Arizona Comml................ 4%
Boston Corbin.................. 6% 6
cal and Ariz...................78%. 78%
('al and Heel a...............  590 580
Centennial ..'...............2'>
Copper Range.................. 67%
Daly West........................ 4
East Butte........................ 15% 15
Franklin............................. 10% 10%
Granby ...............................76% 76
Greene Cananea.............. 9% 9%
Giroux................ .. .. 4% 4%
Hancock.............................  26 25
Helvetia............................1,00
Indiana'...............................17% 17
Inspiration........................ 19% 19%

! Isle Royale .. .. .. .. 36
; LaSalle Copper.............. 574 5%
t Michigan.......................... 2 1%
Miami.................................28%

B2S Union 8L ( Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. - . 95% 94%
------------------ | Mass Elec Cos................ 19

T.*n4«: Sd-~r l-d. Pteter. ^wk"* C°“ ™
EGG, NUT AND CHESTNUT SIZES ! sipping.......................... «%

op______ ! North Butte .. ..

6
HARD COAL 41

. ..102
Mar Tele 6’s..................... 108
N. S. Stl 1st Mort g 5’s. .
N. S. Stl Deb Stock.... 104 
Stanfield 6’s... . . ..102% 100
Trin Tele 6’s....................... 101 98
Trio Elec 5’s. ..................92

Moncton Real Estate.
A. IT. Hanington. K. C„ and the 

real estate firm of Jardine and Rive 
have completed 
block of ninety 
in Moncton. The block was bought 
from the Moncton I>and Co., Ltd., an 
option being first taken In the 
of George B. Wlllet of Moncton.

100In limited quantities while landing. I 105 82 Prince WillJ. S. GIBBON & CO. 94% 92%
100 the purchase of c 

acres of city property19%
57IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

SIEUI, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

and are in 
support around the 1

a little 88
name

.. . s.220% ........
. ..175 169

.. ...194% 192%
..................... 205
...................  270

............144 142
, . ..270 267%

Commerce..........
Hoc he la g a. . .
Merchants...........
Molson’s...............
New Brunswick.
Nationale.......... ...
Nova Scotia...

Toronto..............

cJUDSON & CO.

Do Your Looks
Quite Satisfy You? I j|

K Your Color is Bad. if You 
Suffer from Pimples Here 

is Good Advice

HIDES, WOOL AND SKINS.

Beef hides—12 to 12%c. per lb. 
Calfskins—18c. per lb. 
l.ambskins—65 to 75c. each. 
Tallow—5% to 6c. per lb.
Wool, unwashed—13 to 14c. per lb 
Wool, washed—22 to 23c. per lb. 
MoosehlBti 4%c. per lb. 
Deerskins—9c. per lb.

7

.... 222
...21335%

R.P.&W. F. STARR. Ltd. 28
We are Mating Reservations at49 t mat ha 8L

18%

PAR WITH 25% BONUS77
64 Fine Results In Two Weeks.8 7-16

of Common of the

7% Cumulative Preferred Stock
In a Great Staple Industry.

35%36
esOld Dominion .« .. . . 60

i Osceola...............
Quincy .. .. ..
Sup and Boston ..
Shoe Machy ....
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .. 29 
Superior Copper c. .... 44
swift.................RÊÊÊÊRÊM
Tamarack........................... 43
Trinity •• 6%-
Utah Cons.........................13%
U. 8. M. and Smeltg .. 45%
U 8. M. and Smeltg Pfd 51
U Utah Apex................ 2
United Fruit ..
Winona.............
Wolverine .. .. .. •• 75
Alaska.............................. 8% 8%

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas .. .- 26 25
Boston Ely................

HARD COAL
46-50 Hais SL Geo. Dick

Phene lilt

110111
. 89 88
.. 2% 
.. 53

2% to 6

There baa been no distribution of 
underwriting.

The Company gets par. net, for the 
Preferred Stock Issue.

Assets exceed the issue.
There will be no bonds. 

Earnings for last five years more than 
present requirement».

American Hard Coal. A
I have a small cargo of American 

Egg, Stove. Chestnut, placed with me 
for sale. I only have a small quantity 
to sell, and to insure prompt delivery 
on arrival of vessel, 1 want yoar order 
at once. __

Tel. 42

t in

PIERJAMES 6. McGIVERN, t in
6 Mill Street.

ilikely be immediately 
Montreal maikeL It 
stocks have held here during the 
recent dullness and In face of pool- 
tire calling of loans, that any Im 
proremhnt In the 
trill recul I In the price, becoming

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD Rtyal tarifes CMferiN, LUi% lJ. Fred. Williamson, 7%7%Butte Cent .. .. Bank of Montreal Building,1% 1%
Calaveras ................ •» FINISHEDH. BRADFORD, Mmingor.MACHINIST AND ENGINE*». 

------- ------- MIR and General Hep
2», St. John, N. B. HALIFAX, N. «.710SKTk ku^Y.v: E. W. Qi.. 2% 2 HOWARD F. ROBINSON, President. steadily firmer.. 2=4 214

.. IX IX V. a McCURDY. * CO.Telephone Mala M2L

I
k .■" / ■> ^■1

- - ^ . •

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communkale with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building

St. John. N. BPhone, M. 1963.
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7THE STANDARD MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1». 1918
RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.ARGONAUT AND OTTAWA IN SCRAMBLE FOR BALLoo lOl HAD A DREADFUL COUGH 

FOR OVER SIX MOUTHS.
i PER CENT.

ortgage Gold Bonds
Allan Line

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw end Turbin* 

Steamers

Tbwhl It We«M Tara lilt

Consumption.! Nail Co, Limited
Redeemable at 105 Jam Douette, Point n la Goide, 

Quo, write.:—“Jet . few In*, of pnaa 
mat mite on account of jour famous 

mmedjJDr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

»T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL, 
Ooralcea,.. .... ..Not. SO Jon. 5
Victorian...............Dev. 6 Mch, 14
Grampian, .. ... Dev. 12 Jan. 1. 
Virginian............Dec. 20 Mch. 28
ST JOHN TO HAVRE * LONDON
l.ake Brie,.., ..Thutiday, Doc. 12
Pomeranian.......  Thtinday. Jan. »
l.ake Erie............Thuradny. Feb. «
Pomeranian,.. Tharadey March « 

For particulars regarding Fraliht 
or Panaaire. apply to 
WM. THOMSON * CO, St. John, 

H. * A. ALLAN, Montreal.

Due May 1*22.
I•I Payable Ma If •Yearly

I OX Sinking Fund. cough» for over au months, aad tried 
everything but In vain. I thought it 
was going to turn into consumption. A 
bfend happened to 
and «mao frightened when he saw me he 

what I

Is In a very prosperous condition, the earn-
years,

letr profits wHl be 25 p. c. greater than hat 
nearly five times the bond Interest

mially Increased each year for
to my house,

nearly dropped. He asked 
was taking, so I showed him 
does I had, but fas said for as to try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
bought a book and before fit 
I was wall, and did not cough n hit

iw thousand to offer and reommend them

-i ItW% and Interest te Yield 6% RMuml’of’thc'Vpgu *bt’n, wklîd^y^lî'wh^hÏÏ" alrtcghThc** enThVdlm'nutivc outlidt win,. Murrey la acen sprawl, nj ever » ha pair 
g"”niH.hlla^W^yia^*dlnTlmm^laWi; behind. ^FTUW. lait U right in. «hcr ptayrr, .re: Liwwn, Clarke. Megan, Ryan. Fo.t.r Mur

on the 
phy. H; I will leeemmead your modifia. ta 

every ouSeting friend, 1er I know it wilIACKINTOSM :& CO..
Established 1173.

HNCC WILLIAM STRUT, ST. JOHN 
where Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW

as it did
: See that you rot “Dr. Wood's” when 
you ask for it. Do not accept any Mû* 
tattoo. Price, 25 and 50 cents. M 
lectured only by The T. Milburn Co.. 
Limited. Toronto. Oat.

do |pod to them just the THE BRITISH AND CANADIAN 
FOOTBALL RESULTS SATURDAY

PRINCETON AND YALE TIE-
OTHER COLLEGE RESULTS

All THE WAY BY WATER
[astern Steamship Corporation Fall and Winter 

Through ServiceD International Line
XVINTKK FARES.

TON,

J ...14.60 
... 4.00 
... 100

Leave St. John n 00 a. m. Mon., Wed.
Toronto, Nov. 16.- -Alerts won from i and Ftl. for Kaotport* Lubce, Portland 

Toronto here today by it to 7. This 
Hives the championship to Alerts and 
is the final football game of const 
quehre on the season.

St. John to Boston........... .
St. John io Portland ». ». 
State Rooms........... . .. .«OO lOl QUEBEC and MONTREALANXIOUS TO 

SIGN BURNS 
AND RITCHIE

Alette Win Championship.London, Nov. It. -The great sur \ 
iTlae In the flrat division today was 
the defeat of Newcastle Vlilted oh 
their own ground by the Derby Voun 
ty. to the extent of 4 goals to 2. The 
"Hams'’ as the county men are known 
have done very Well away from home 
this year, and all round have well 
merited their promotion

Aston Villa maintained their place 
at the head of the league by a win ov
er Manchester United. although the 
letter managed to score two goals.

The City, the o' her Manchester 
club, did well to heat Sunderland 
Poor Chelsea again succumbed ut 
Stamford Bridge, the Spur c«me a crop 
per against the Vnlted at Sheffield, 
and Woolwich Arsenal managed to 
draw at home with Kverton. The three 
London clubs were once more without 
a victory.

The "Trotters" of Bolton got the 
best of Mlddlesbovu by the odd goal 
in five, while Bradford City shared the 
points with the "Throstles" of West 
Bromwich.

In the second division Burnley rub
bed It In to Fulhnm by five to nothing. 
Clapton Orient made their promotion 

brighter by defeating tweeds

for second place and relegated tire 
local eleven to fourth place In the fin
al standing.

MICHIGAN DEFEATS CORNELL.
Ann Arbor, Mich.. Nov. 16—Sudden

ly shifting from the old fashion game 
to brilliant open play Michigan scor
ed two touchdowns In

Princeton. N. J., Nov. 16.—Princeton 
and Yale In their annual football game 
on University Field today played each 
other to a alx to six tie. So evenly, 
were the teams matchéd that neither 
had the power to rush tbs ball to a 
touchdown. Each team put up a 
stonewall defense, and all the scoring 
was done ou goals from the field and 
a goal from placement. The result 
of the struggle was unsatisfactory to 
both sides, and especially to t 
thousands of Princeton rooters who 
saw the game slip from their hands 
in the last few minutes of play.

The hero of the game In the eyes 
of Yale was II. A. Pumpelly, of Os
wego, N. Y., who. coming Into the 
game for the second time, when 
everybody expecttMl to hear the time 
keeper's whistle blow, giving Prince
ton a victory booted the ball for a 
field goal from the fifty yard line, 
tlelng the score.

It was one of the most remarkable 
goals from the field ever seen on the 
Princeton gridiron. No one expected 
that Yale would try for such a score 
with the ball In midfield. The team 
was short, and it was a case of do 
something heroic or lose the game. 

County Court. Yule took the chance and won.
Argument was heard by Judge when the thousands of Yale rooters 

Forbes in the county court chambers realized that 'the daring back had tied 
Saturday morning in the caae of FrSfi- the score a tremendous cheer went 
eta Kerr vs. Charles W. Cunard. The Up and lusted several minutes. The 
amount claimed Is about $76, and the Yale substitutes turned somersaults 
defence claims a setoff, reducing the ,,n the sidelines, and PttnpsUy was 
amount to about $56. Judgment Is re- almost carried to hta position by his 
served. J. King Kelley, K. C\, appear- fellow players.
ed for the plaintiff and R. O. Murray. For Princeton the hero of the game 
for the defendant. was Hobert Baker, of Philadelphia.

who made both of the black and 
orange's field goals. Both came on 
the second'period of play.

Outside of the stubbornness of the 
defense on each side, and Ptimpelly’s 
great field goal, there was nothing 
remarkable about tho game. Yale 
because of the Harvard game next 
Saturday, evidently was not uncover
ing all the plays she had In her repe- 
tolre. The new tricks that were at
tempted were hut slight variations of 
wing shifts and did not help either 
team to /toy extent.

CHICAGO THE WINNER. 
Champaign*, Ills., Nov. 16.—Second 

place honors in the "Big Nine' foot-

ants’ Bank of Canada
d Reserve hud, $11,400,000.00.

[ranches. Absolute Security to Depositors.

THROUGH
TRAINS 2and Boston.

Returning leave Ventral Wharf. Bos 
ton. Mon., Wed., and Frt. 9.00 a. m* 
and Portland 5.50 p. m., for Lubec, 
East port and 8t. John.

Maine Steamship Line 
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tiles., Thurs., and Sat. 6.00 
p. to. Fares 13.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King fit,
St. John. N. B.

WM. O. LEE.
Agent.

2
OCEAN LIMITEDMcGill Defeats Varsity.

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—In the Varstty- 
MditII football match* here today Mc
Gill won 12 to 2. 10,000 people wit 
nessed the game.

_____ ■ rapid eucces*
alon In the fourth period of today's 
toot bail struggle with Cornell and 
closed the season with a 20 to 7 vie*

LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 
Through Bleeping Car from St.John 

on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.29 
a. m., Dally except Sunday.\ t San Francisco, Cat, Nov. 16.—E. 

M. Qraney, promoter of the Tuxedo 
Club and referee par excellence, ha® 
returned to San Francisco after a 
brief visit to Phoenix. Arls. Qraney 
declared that he still has a good 
match in mind for Trankagjving Day 
and he wllf have a chat with Bill No
lan about a probable match between 
Willie Richie and Frankie Burns that 
he proposes to stage In the city on 
Thanksgiving Day. Qraney would not 
say how far along he was In the ne
gotiations pending for the Richie-Burnt 
match.

he
THE PENN’S BEAT INDIANS. PAPERS SPEND FORTUNE. L. R. THOMPSON. 

T F. & V. A.inch, 58 Prince William Street Philadelphia, Nov. 16.-Playing a 
fast game from the beginning the 
University of Pennsylvania football 
team gained a victory over the Carl
isle Indians this afternoon by the 
score of 36 to 26.
HARVARD OEFeATS DARTMOUTH

MARITIME EXPRESSNewspaper men have figured rough 
ly thnt at least half a million words 
were telegraphed out of each city 
during, after and before each game 
of the world's series. Over 2<m,000 
words were sent out over the regular 
wires, the great majority written In 
the press rooms of the hotela after 
the game, while close to 300,000 went 
oui of the press box after the game 
and while It was In progress. There 
were sixty seven wires hi each city, 
and each newsnaper m 
average of 4,000 words 
wires were strung to every point In 
the country and some outside, as Can
ada and Cuba.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE Connecting Train No. 134. leaves 
Rt. John 18.35 Dally, except Bun-

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.

fT£E THAT NEVER DIES."

\ern Trust Company'
«ecutor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

Nassau. -Cuke—Mae ko Sank*
S. S. “SOKOTO,"

Salle from 8t. John about Nov. 25th 
and mohthly thereafter. For freight 
and passenger rates apply to

Cambridge, Mata., Nov. 16.—Har^ 
vard, using only a part of its reputed 
offensive tactics, defeated Dartmouth 
today by a score of 3 to 0, The crim
son played a conservative game, its 
goal line was never threatened by the 
green jerseyed team snrt its princi
pal batteries of attack to bo used 
against Yale next Saturday arc still 
uncovered.

The only score of the game was a 
field goal in the third period by Brick- 
ley. Harvard's kicking back.

WILLIAMS DOWN AMHERST.
Amherst, Mass.. Nov. 16— Amherst 

put up a ut long game against Wil
liams today but went down to defeat, 
12 to 0.

BROWN TRIMMED LAFAYETTE.
Providence, R. I„ Nov. 16.-Brown 

won from Lafayette today, 21 to 7. af
ter the visitors had led 7 to 0 in the 
first period.

GEORGE CARVILL, City Met Aient
3 King Street

an sent out an 
a day. These J.T. Knight& Co., Agents

Water Street. St John, N. R
IN THE COURTSCo. of North America H INTERNATIONAl RAILWAYI

prospects
City.

Preston North End vanquished 
Barnsley, the English cup oolders. Lin
coln City the surprise team of the sea
son. won again at the expense of Hud
dersfield Town.

In the Southern League Crystal Fal
se© provided the sensation by defeat
ing Southampton by eight goals to 
nothing. Bristol Rover* did well to 
draw with Swindon on the latter's 
ground.

The following are the full results:

LOUISVILLE CLUB SOLD. Uniting Varopbellton at. the head 
of navigation on Bay «’haleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Ijeonards and cohnœting the In 
tercolonlal and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Founded 1792.
ÎITTAKER, Provincial Agents '
nobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

DONALDSON IELouisville, Nov. 16 — A deal for the 
sale of the Louisville club of the 
American Association, which has been 
pending for several days, 
practically closed. According to avail
able information William Gray ton has 
agreed to sell the club to William F. 
Knabclkamp. Captain William Neal 

O. H. Wathen, all local men. for

CHRISTMAS SAILINGShas been
Winter Time Table Summery

81. JOHN, N. •„ TO GLA8QOW.
...Deo. 12 
..Dec. 18

Cabin, $47.60, Steerage, 131.26.

GOING WEST
Express train, leaves C ampbell 

ton daily iexcept Sunday) at 7JO 
u. m. for St. Leonards and inter 
mediate stations, due at 8t. I jeon 
ardi at 12.3V JL m.

GOING EAST 
train leaves Bt. Loon 

at 5.00

JELL & CO., SL John, N. B. 8.9. Saturnla..............
SB. Cassandra............and

IVm.UOO. It Ik believed that John J 
McCloskey of Louisville Will manage 
the team next season

1idey Building, 45 Princess St.
- and General Brokers

First Division.
Aston Villa, 4i Manchester United.

SMITH DEFEATS MANSFIELD.

Paris, Nov. 16. —Jeff Smith, an Am
erican middleweight fighter, defeated 
Hurry Manuflidd. an Englishman, here 
tonight. Mansfield quit In the sixth 
round.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.,
Agents at Bt. John. N. B.

IK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 
E PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING. 2I Bolton Wanderers, 3; Middbsbor- M|w«are Iff*» nfkfl

Bradford City, 1; West Bromwich ■

Chelsea, 0; Sheffield Wednesday. 4.j All 0p6NltlOll commencing Jan. ua, and until fur-
Liverpool, 0; Notts County, 0. | ■ th#r notlee tne 8. 8. Conner» Bros.
Manchester City, 1; Sunderland. 'U ■ —« w,n run eB follows!
N"WCU‘le r""* Si nvrb> ,,uuu,> *- 0ompl.fl, Sums .»

a. tu. for Bt. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor. Beaver llarbor, Black's 
llarbur, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land. lied
I tie, leave Ht. Andrews Tuesday for 
Ht John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
aud Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.
'Phone 77. Manager, l^ewls Connors, 

Black's Harbor, N. U.
lumpany will not be respons- 

iv debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the eteam-

Express
arde dally (except Bun day i 
p. m. after arrival of C. P K. ex 
press from 8t. John. Vajtceburo 
etc, due at ( ampbellton at 10 00 
p. in

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.* 
(Limited.)

of New Brunswick
D OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

8T. JOHN DOO$ HOME AGAIN.

All the Ft. John docs which took 
part In the show at New Glasgow last 
week, arrived home on Saturday, and 
In about every case the St. John dogs 
were prize winners, and Charles Con 
way's dog won tho big prize ns being 
the best dog of either sex In the show.

The o.wners of the dogs have 
reason to feel proud of their stock.

And In addition to above tvnd tn 
the ordinary freight traîna, there 
If also a régulai ACCOMMODA 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, vis. 
Going West - leaves CampbeDton 
at 8.U0 a. m. foi Bt. loubards, and 
Intermediate stations. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.2U p. m /

Going East Leaving St. léon
ards at 8.30 for (’ampbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at U-empbelltun at 4.30 
p. "m.

Governed by Atlantic. Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full Information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. B 
phrev. freight and passenger 
agent. 55 Canterbury street, Bt 
John.

4.
Pilot of 14 Yaws' lUndlng 
by On Chase's Ointment

Sheffield United, 4; Tottenham Hot
spurs, u.

Woolwich Arsenal, 0; Evorton, 0.
Second Division.

$1,000,00000
1,800,000.00

lUINUBiir,
honora In the "HI* Nine 

ball race will be fought out between 
Chicago ami Mlnueaota at Chicane 
next Saturday. Chicago’» 10 to O vic
tory over the T'nlverilty of Illinois 
here today put them In the running

1 profits over Store, Bt. George. Return-V
Bristol City. 0; Blackpool, 0. 
Burnley. 5; Fulham, U.
Clapton Orient, 2; Leeds City, 0. 
Qlosiop. 2; Grimsby Town, 0.
Hull City, 2; Bury, 0.
Leicester Fuse, 0; Wolverhampton 

Wanderers. 1.
Notts Forest, 3; Birmingham. 1. 
Preston North Bad. 4; Barnsley, 0. 
Stockport ( ounty, 1; Bradford, 0. 
Lincoln City, 3; Huddersfield Town.

tinue firm. Siberian pine hag not been 
Imported during the past month : the 
consumption has been disappointing 
and the stock remains somewhat . 
heavy.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deals—The import 
to yie Mersey (Including Manchester) 
^mounted to 4,500 stds., compared 
with 10,960 stds., during the corres
ponding period last year: about two- 
thirds to Manchester. Deliveries rave 
been satii 
140 stds., 
last year.
very moderate- compass, am on

fIMBER
H mET Who Does Your Printing ? Black's 

This cu- 
lble for any“s®t\Co.'s monthly 

. 1, says: 
r—Waney: The 
inth of October 
rpool and 63,000 
In- consumption 
i feet, the stock 
tered ut 16,000 
4,000 feet were j 
»lng now 295,000 
Square: There 

port. Stocks are

md Sidings—Im- 
vas 1,770 stand- 
i 680 standards 

former port 1,- 
mMimed, and at 
irds The stock 
Is, and at Man
da. Prices keep

s—820 standards 
rerpool, and 930 
ered. The stock 
rds. Values ore

fv( i. cf.
Southern League.

West Hnm Vnlted, 1; Queen's Park
Rangers, o.

Exeter ciiq. 1: Frentford, 0. 
Coventry city, 1; Gllltiigham. 2. 
Brighton atnl Hove Albion, 2: North 

ampton, l.
Watford, Norwich City, 0.
Crystal Palace, 8; Southampton, 0. \ 
Plymouth Argyle. 2; Broke. 0. I 
Portsmouth. 2. MlUwall Athletic, 1. 
Swindon Town, 2; Bristol Rovers, 2.

IAie you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved?

Do you desire improvement >

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

ory, amounti
lpared with

to 10.- 
stds.

s are now within a 
ntlng

altogether to' 18.SCO stds., as r-omnai 
ed with 37,880 stds. at this time lost 
year, and as the arrivals for «he 
m t- inder of the season 
ly lw light valuek ha 
improved, and It Is anticipated 
ther advance will be establish

ng t 
9,100 Crystal Stream S.S. Co's Sailings

UflBW.
Canipbellton. N.HOLBROOKS rnCDCRICTON ROUTE

Bir. Majestic will leave Bt John. 
North. Monday, Wednoeday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

551 fa
ata ior »ne iv- 
wlll up doubt* !- 

ve considerably 
! a fur

ther advance will be established a«i 
a!belts become further reduced.

WORCESTERSHIREvalues

MANCHESTER LINEMr. Chae. Beauvais.
Doctors say that about one person 

In every four suffers more or less 
from piles, and who can imagine a 
more annoying, torturing, disagree
able aliment?

After trying a few treatments wtth- 
1 out success, and as the ailment grows 
i worse, the medical doctor Is consulted. 
An operation, he says. Is 
you think of the suffering, expense 
and risk to life itself, and hesitate 
before taking such a step.

In many thousands of eu 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
thorough and lasting cures, 
this letter for the proof.

Mr. Charles Beauvais, a 
known clttsen of Bt. Jean, Que., 
write»:— For 14 years I suffered 
from chronic piles, and considered 
my case very serious I was treated 
by a celebrated doctor who could i 
help me and ordered a surgical opera
tion as the only means of relief

"However. 1 decided to try Dr. 
-hase’» Ointment, and obtained great 
relief from the first box. By the use 
ïf three hoses I was entirely cured. 
This is why It gives me great pleasure 
to recommend Df. Chase's Ointment 
to all who suffer from plies as • 
treatment of the greatest vslue."

Dr rhaee's Ointment. cents a 
bo*, all dealers or Rdmaneon, Bats» 
A Co . Limited.

SAUCE WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Btmr. D. J, Purdy until further no- 

will leave Bt. John every Tuee-Standard lob Printing Co. tlce,
day. Thursday end Saturday, at 10 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday.

FphUa. 
Dec. 2

St. John 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

From
Manchester 
Nov. 16

Moncton Real Estate.
A. IT. Hanington. K. C., and the 

real estate firm of Jardine and Rlvo 
have completed 
block of ninety acres of city property 
in Moncton. The block was bought 
from the Moncton T>and Co., Ltd., an 
option being first taken in the 
of George B. Wlllet of Moncton.

Rugby Results.
London. 10: South Africans, 8. 
Oxford. IT; United Services, 6. 
Yorkshire. 27; l^mtnrhlre, 3. 
Llannelly. î Bath, 0.
Neath, U: Swansea, 0.
London HioMlsh, 36; Harlequins, 3. 
Cambridge University, 16; Old Mer

chant Taylors, 6.

82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B. M. Corp'tlon
D.J. PURDY. • Mgng|«r.

the purchase of n necessary. M Trader 
M. Importer 
M. Port 
M. Commerce 
M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Nov. 23 
Nov. 36 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4

Dates supject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. Agent»

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
Dec. 21 
Jan. Ü 

Jaii. 25

name 9 s. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

Seed

well-In Scotland.
Glasgow, Nov. 16.—Hibernians were 

placed very low down In the league, 
but they managed to go to Kllmar 
nock aud bring away two valuable 
points.

The Celtic boy» also ganged away 
fra' homo and scored » victory and 
maintained thejiJMUiBWMÉBWB
virtue of superior goal average over 
the Ranger-, who. as was generally 
expected, vanquished third Lanark 
Morton did a ' lever thISg by treating 
Dundee in flv* Marmalade centre, and 
» Hke remark applies to HaltU Rovers 
who came home conquerors over the 
Alrdrleoniaf J Aberdeen experienced 
little trouble with Partrkk Thistles 

The following are the full results 
with the league table Up to date: 

Aberdeen 3; Patrick Thistle 
Arirteonlanx 0; Ralth Rovers 1. 
Queen's Park 0; BeltlC i. 
n y de 2: Hamilton Aoedmlcals 0. 
Dundee 0: Morton 1.
Motherwell 1; Falkirk 4.
Hearts of Midlothian I; Ft Mirren0 
Kilmarnock 0; Hibernian* 1. 
Glasgow Rangers 2; Third Lanark o

Do Your Looks
Quite Satisfy You?

K Your Color is Bad. if You 
Suffer from Pimples Mere 

is Good Advice

nice Deals—The 
pool during Oct- 
rds, and to Min
is. The consump- 
tnndards, and at 
lards. The aggre- 
18,550 standards 
rds a year 
In October, 
msiderably.
Ine * Wood Clr- 
: Business has 

at month, the 
per cent. In 

i for the same 
lues have again 
extreme freight 
on. Stocks all

f 4 For Sale P1CKF0RD 6 BUCK LI
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4SI 

Ton# Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register f&.qulr» of 

J. 8PLANE A CO 
61 and 63 Water Bt.. fit.

xagto
1910. lead on the table by ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

S. 3. Ocamo” sails Oct. 11th for a»r- 
Montserrat. Dominica, St. 

Lucia, St. Vtncent, Barbados, Tria* 
triait. 'Demerara

g. s. “Bilardeue'' sails Oct. 22nd for 
Bermuda St. Kitts. Antigua, Bar* 
badOF Irlnldad. Demerara.

9. s. "Ofuro' tails Nov 4 for Bermu
da, Montserrat. Dominica, Ft. Lueta, 
fit. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara

S. 8. "Rhodesian" sails Nov. 15 for 
Bermuda, St Kitts. Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and treight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agente, fit. John. N. fi.

I ■i-f nrrfllliUP John. N. B.
Fine Results In Two Weeks.Pa To Arrive, Per S. S. Grampian:

150 TONS LIVERPOOL SALTMias Nettie C. Callaghan, a well 
known young lady In Middle: on, 
writes as follows: "I was affected for 
two years with a rash, and ugly look
ing pimples that spread over my face. 
My color was poor, and my blood 
evidently completely out of order. 
Certainly It was a most despairing 
sort of a case, because various treat 
ment» did but little to help me. A 
friend of mine in Toronto, Ont., ad 
vised

Toronto.I ym PRICE LOW 
OANDY ék ALLItON 

3 an<! 4 North Wheat
Y00R^”Mfii

cunct i; - <1# ! ‘T-'ukr* trou t

lot. .Iwg hue a »h<x- *tm?r„r df.e etot# • î 
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l-e« ftm Mh w**4 Here for tnu mo we'Y
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—Pine timber— 
;e arrival» have 
hester, going dl- 
«. Values remain 
mber the import 
:k» are small; 
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Dr. Morac’a 
Indien Root Fille

are mode according to a format» in 
ttee nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
Impossible to ianprove the formule or 
the pills. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pilla are a household remedy through
out the world fer Constipât too and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act preeplly sod effectively, aad #

Citants the Irait!

MODEL C 38 BROUGHAM
to get Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 

so I sent at once for five boxes' ind: there is little

“d cow wo",dn''

ilu.8 high Pine It 7<* ore In allies bralih. hit. . 
irled to about an blood cl Isom era, stomach troabtc, 01 
r he* ben s bet- hea-arh. », Dr. Hamilton', Pill, will 
ad Ktorka am he,P y0,1 qnlcklg. All druggist, end 
iIum orectkelly nore.eeper, *11 Dr. Hamilton'» Pill.
• deal* here been of Mandrake and Bettermu 2Sv. per 
ale extent: there box. lire for II.IW. Sent postpaid bf 

Improvement In-the t'sterrboxoee Ce. BuffxJo, X T,,
I, bower*, con-laud Klogstoe. Censde.

1URNESS LINEPIERCE-ARROW CARS Imitations. The Scholl Mfg. Co., Ltd., 
214 King Street B, Toronto.McGill OCFBATff VARSITY.

Fro» 
fit. Jobs.

NOV IS 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 7 

Dec. 14
Dec. 21

From 
Ix>ndon.
Oct. 25 
Nov. 8 
NOV. 17 
Nov. 26

Hates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 

fit Jeun. N. flb
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I Sale of Engfsh Down Hed Qiis
A SPECIAL CLEARANCE OF BRAND NEW BED 

COVERINGS AT REAL BARGAIN PRICES

It requires cold weather to sell many down quilts in the regular way and the ex
tremely mild fall has prevented the lowering of our large stock to where it properly 
should be at this time of year. For this reason we propose to place on sale, for 
two days only, these fresh, new bed coverings at prices calculated to bring a rush 
demand for them, Winter cannot hold off much longer and you'll appreciate these 
lignt, warm quilts when the cold snap arrives,

An Old Name on a New Creation

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new ifyte WILLIS Pin» endorsed by the best pianist*. Write for Catalogne)

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
•T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerleee KNASE end ether leaders.

Local Representative» : WILLIS PIANO St ORGAN CO.

MONTREAL, P. Q.MANUFACTURERS,

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

A
Magnificent Christmas Gift Things Made by the 

Celebrated Firm of Liberty & Company
The goods of Liberty and Company are justly famous the world over, for these makers are 

the undisputed leaders In the It line. Liberty Art goods are procurable In St. John only at this store and 
we offer a most magnificent collection of articles especially suitable tor Christmas Gifts. The assort
ments are juat now complete, but they will not Ions remain so. as lovera of the beautiful and exclu
sive gift things are choosing the best of them rapidly. Come early and select for your own require
ments.

ARTISTIC CALENDARS of wood fibre, hand- 
painted In water colors. Subjects, ‘’Ancient 
Mariner," "Tower and London Bridge," "The 
Harvest,” "The Pled Piper." "Omar Khag- 
gam," "The Lovers," and many others. These 
calendars are In envelopes all rehdy for mail-

CUSHION TOPS, In burlap and India printed, 
also silk, India and Persian printed.

BED SPREADS, Persia and India printed.
NECK SCARFS In ellk gauze.
TABLE RUNNERS in burlap and printed art 

-silks.
TAPESTRY COVERINGS, cotton and wool and 

all-wool In small antique patterns.
BEDROOM SLIPPERS. FOOT RESTS.
ROUND BOXES In wood, filled with sweet lav

ender. Pendulum Wood Toys, Russian made, 
horsRs.1 dogs, alligators. New Ware and Kln- 
ton Ware, in Jardiniere, vases, Jugs, flower 
holders, etc. *

lug.
PAPER WEIGHTS, leather covered, top of pat- 

terned silk, slllr embrodlered lu colors. 
PERFUME JARS, Pottery, India straw covered. 

SACHET BOXES and CUSHIONS, silk covered. 
DIVAN PILLOWS, Work Bags, Silk Square». 

ART DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR AND NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT, ANNEX.

(

ENGLISH DOWN FILLED QUILTS, pretty designs in Art Cambric and Art Sateen 
coverings, All quilts filled with pure English down, perfectly ventilated and fin- 

• ished with colored edges. One glance at the bargains will be sufficient to make 
you want them.
Sale prices, each: $4.25. $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00. $8.50 and $9.00.

NO EXCHANGE.NO APPROVAL
Sale will start at 8.30 in House Furnishing Department, 2nd Floor.

-COMMENCING THIS MORNING

The “Scorcher” is a Tael Saver lThis winter when Coal Is eo expensive, and hard to get ae well, you want a Heater 
that Is easy on fuel. We have no hesitation In a»ying the Scorcher le a fuel saver. Let ue 
ahow you the arrangement of drafts and dampers on the Scorcher, and you will be eonvinc. 
ed too It'e

A Powerful Heater
An All-Night Fire-Keeper

A Hard or Soft Coal Stove

Prices $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00
' Just the stove for a Room—large or email—for Tall—Store or Office.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET• Phone 2520

Cut Glass
At this season of the year our display of Cut Glass will be 

found well worth inspection, In it will be found pieces of 
exquisite workmanship and design that would be found orna
mental on any tables,

We draw special attention to our $3,00 Bowl which comes in 
two designs and is wonderfully good value,

(

GOVfltNIKNT TO DQPfN 
ST. JOHN HARBOR OIANNH.

THE WEATHER
MA R IT I M E—Moderate to fresh 

westerly to northwesterly wlndai a 
few scattered showers of rain or aleet ; 
but partly fair and cool.

Toronto, Nov. 17.—Pressure remains 
high over the greater part of tbe con
tinent and Is lowest In the Canadian 
west. A few light falls of enow have 
occurred today In Quebec, and a few 
light showers in the Maritime Pro- 

Otherwise the weather has
EARLY LIFEImportant Step in Policy of Making St. John a 

National Port--Best Previous Depth of 30 
feet to be Increased to 35 EeeL

been fair and In the western provinces 
quite mild. Rev. WiMlem Lawson Says 

happy Marriage Saves 
Many Men

Min. Max.
'.......... 48Victoria... .. .

Vancouver..........
Kamloops................
Edmonton..............
Calgary.............. ....
Battleford... .. .
Mooeejaw...............
Winnipeg..............
Port Arthur... ..
Parry Sound... ..

Toronto..................
Ottawa....................
Montreal..............
Quebec.................................18 30
Halifax.................................30 43

liOwer Lawrence—Moderate to fresh 
westerly winds; generally fair; not
much change In temperature.

Gulf—Moderate to fresh westerly
winds. A few local enow flurries, but 
generally fair. Not much change In 
temperature.

. ..44 52

. ..38 64

. . .3(1 64
the beacon, there Is an out-cropping 
of rock, over which there is only 28 
feet of wfcter. The dredges have work
ed over this out-cropping of rock, and 
so far as known the ledge at the depth 
of 28 feet stretches about 260 feet 
across the channel with a breadth of 
about 100 féet. In order to determine 
I he exact dimensions of the ledge, A. 
W. Gregory, of the department ot

Following out the policy of making 
St. John a national port, the Domin
ion department of public works has 
authorized the deepening of the chan
nel at the outer and Inner ends.

At the outer end the channel will 
be dredged to a depth of 35 feet.
Some time ago this portion of the 
channel was dredged to 30 feet, but
it has been found that silt has drifted ....
In and that In some places the chan-. public works, will take test borings 
nel Is now only 28 feet. The local of the rock, 
officials of the department of public 
works advised that this portion of the 
channel be dredged to 35 feet, and the 
minister fias authorized them to go 
ahead with the work as soon ns pos
sible. At the inner end of the channel 
some work Is yet to be dono, rnd 
here the dredges will work to a depth 
of 32 feet at low water.

Will Remove Ledge of Rock.
At the Inner end of the channel 

near the angle where It makes up to

68• •• •.32
4424

23 68
22 38
24 34

CHARGES VIOLATION
OT LIQUOR LAW34........... 28

. ..32 40 
. ..30 40

Prohibition, Higher Standard 
of Control of Children and 
More Regular Church At
tendance Needed in St. John

8628
.’*..’.‘.28 36

Mr. Goodepeed, who line charge of 
the government dredging operations 
here Informed The Standard that It 
was the intention to start removing 
this rock to a depth of 82 feet, In 
the early spring, and to complete the 
work if possible in the early summer.

The Fielding is now employed 
dredging out No. 3 berth on the West 
Side. She will also dredge out the 
silt in No. 4, 6 - and 6 berths. It Is ex
pected that she will be occupied about 
two weeks In this work.

Officials allowing liquor laws to be 
broken every day, the greed of bar 
tenders, insufficient parental solid 
tude, and illegal cigarette sales are 
features existing in St. John which 
tend to endanger the morals and ca 
reer of the young man according to 
charges preferred by Rev. William 
Lawson In his sermon, "Is a Young 
Man Safe," delivered at Zion church 
last evening.

As a remedy Rev. Mr. Lawson sug
gested prohibition, more consideration 
on the part of the parents of the needs 
of the boy and girl, better attendance 
at church, and marriage as soon as a 
suitable helpmate could be selected.

The state falls to do its duty by 
the young when It allows the sale of 
liquor, he declared. The liquor license 
commissioners and the liquor license 
Inspector fall to do their duty and In
crease the danger, while the bartend 
ers, whom he classed as ‘ fiends' 
sought the blood as well as the money 
of the young man. The state protects 
Iron, steel, paper and many other 
articles, but falls to supply protection 
for the young. Instead, as in 8t. 
John, the state throws a network of 
death traps and glu palaces, "decent" 
because of being licensed.

Churchea Must Awake.
If the Christian churches do not 

arouse more than a passing Interest 
of parents In their children little cun 
be expected of the citizenship of the 
future, he admonished. There are pa 
rents In St. John whose children will 
fill places of shame unless the pa 
rents change their Interest. More 
over, while but one of the parents is 
to be seen in church, and until they 
make it their business to determine 
why the children are not in attend 
ance, the young must be considered 
in grave danger.

He referred 
recently before the police magistrate 
on the charge of stealing papers. He 
stated that the boy was without prop 
er parental influence when he was 
allowed to leave home at five o'clock 
In the morning in order to sell papers. 
Parents were but a travesty who 
would so far lose sight of the In
fluences that were thrown about the 
boy. In contrast he cited a case of a 
former saloon keeper who was con 
verted, and when advised after study 
ing their wishes surrounded the mem 
bers of his family with musical Instru 
ments with the result that they were 
found to take a better and brighter 
view of life.

That the churches were doing a 
wonderful work fur the rising gene 
ration, Mr. Lawson stated, could not 
be denied, and that ns a result It must 
he admitted that the young man of 
today Is much better morally, because 
of the church work than was the 
young man of 10 or 20 years ago.

He laid stress on seeking a wife of 
modest tastes. It was difficult, ho 
declared, for a young man to remain 
honest when his wife was desirous 
of having articles of wear that were 
beyond the young man's means.

POLICE SIF.ZE FALLING WIRE
DID DAMAGE

Defective Fire Hydrant.
A fire hydrant near the Methodist 

church on Exmouth street Is reported 
by the police to be leaking badly and 
needs immediate repair.

Fell and Cut His Face.
Yesterday afternoon about 2.30 o'

clock a man named Bradley fell on 
Prince William street, hii<1 received a 
severe cut about the nose nml mouth. 
The ambulance was summoned nnd he 
wss conveyed to the general public 
bospltul for treatment.

Pocket Book Found.
On Monday last a pocket book con

taining papers and some money was 
found in the post office lobby. On Sat
urday last the finder handed It to De
tective Killen, and the owner can se
cure the same 
tral police station.

Reception to Rev. J. A. Morisen.
At the dose of the service In the 

Presbyterlap church, West Find, yes
terday morning, the clerk of tli-i ses
sion announced that there would be a 
reception tendered to Rev. Dr. SI orison 
nnd Mrs. Morlson. on Tuesday evening 
next, in the church.

Waterloo Street Telephone 
Service Tied Up for 

Some Hours

License Inspector and Deputy 
Chief Made Raid 

Yesterday

Saturday Night Shoppers Saw 
impromptu Illumination — 
Electric Light Wire Burned 
Trolley and ’Phone Cables

Located Supply of Liquor in 
Shed Owned by City — The 
Stork in Trade of a “Hip-

on application at • en-

per.”

For some time past the sight of 
drunken men about the city wharves 
on Sunday has been quite common, and 
the police, although active, can only 

more or less

The telephone service was partially 
crippled yesterday owing to an acci
dent to the wires which occurred on 
Saturday night about nine o'clock. 
The trouble took place at the junc
tion of Brussels and Union streets. 
The repairs had been made last even
ing, however, nnd service was resum-

The trouble resulted from a guy 
wire of an electric light falling across 
the trolley and telephone cables. The 
guy wire became charged and burn
ed through two cables, and for a short 
time the crowds on the street were 
treated to an impromptu display of 
Illumination until the accident had 
been reported to headquarters and 
tbe current shut off.

At the New Brunswick Telephone 
office the accident caused consider
able trouble. The main exchange In 
the building became charged, and It 
was found necessary to close thé cur 
rent.

The portion of the city most affect
ed by tbe accident was Waterloo 
street and the neighborhood. The 
service was disorganized but with lit
tle delay workmen were sent out 
from the office and worked all Satur
day night and yesterday on the Job. 
The repairs were about completed 
yesterday afternoon and the service 
was resumed last night.

put It down to nothing 
than what they call "The Flippers, or 
In other words, men who lay In A 
supply of liquor on Saturday and sell 
It at a good price on Sunday to the 
thlrstv. So very thirsty are some of 
those who. imbibe, that they become 
Intoxicated and are then arrested.

Inspector J. B. Jones has been work
ing on this Sunday selling for some 
time, and yesterday. In company with 
Frederick Jenkins, the deputy chief 
of poHce, munafced to make a success- 
ful raid In the vicinity of Reid's Point.

Entering a shed, they searched un
der a bout and there found a quantity 
of liquor which they took ownv with 
them. Strange to say. the shed in 
which they made the raid Is Slid to 
be the property of the city of St. John, 
but It could not be learned last night 
to whom the liquor belonged, before 
the officials captured it.

When asked about the raid last 
night Deputy Chief Jenkins dl:l not 
deny that It had taken place, but 
would give no particulars.

A Wandering Stove.
Policeman Kane reports finding an 

oil stove on Prince William street 
Saturday night which he placed in 
the Water street lockup for safe keep 
ing. A glove found on 
street by Policeman Sullivan on Sat 
urday can be had by the owner apply
ing at central station.

Charlotte to the case of a boy

Will Start Dredging this Week.
Owing to bad weather the Norton 

Griffith* Dredging Company has not 
yet got to work dredging the channel 
to Courtenay Bay. but everything has 
been In readiness for some time, and 
It Is hoped weather conditions will 
permit operation* to be started this 
week.

Boon for Thieves.
The policé report that on Saturday 

night and etarly yesterday morning 
they found the doors of a number of 
business bouses open and M»ey secur
ed them all. Careless employes who 
leave their premises and fall to lock 
the doors, or leave rear windows open, 
make mutters very easy for thieves 
who may wish to enter nnd steal.

OHIO BIB TO
BE MEET CLERK BISHOP CISEÏ REFERS 

TO GROWTH OF 0I0CESE
A Splendid Collection, 

fn the Cathedral at the three mas
ses yesterday the Annual collection 
for the fit. Vincent de Paul Society 
was taken up. The collection yes
terday was very satisfactory and con
siderably In excess of that of last 
year. The sums realized yesterday to
talled 8763.60, and will be used by the 
society In their charitable working 
during the winter.

Expect His Appointment win 
be Made at Today’s Meeting 
of Council—Other Business 
Largely Routine

:

ELOQUENT ADDRESS 
01 IMMIGRATION

Parable of the Mustard Seed 
Well Illustrates Expansion of 
Diocese Since Its Founda
tion in 1842.

:

to Federate Social Study Classes. 
Plans for the federation of the 

. classes In this cltyi now studying so
cial conditions are under considera
tion and will In a short time result In 
the organization being carried Into 
operation. The movement to bring 
about social reform through study has 
met with so much success in fit. John 
that In order to derive the greatest 
possible benefit It has been found ad
visable to allow the classes to obtain 
the benefit of an exchange of Ideas.

The common council will meet this 
afternoon. Most of the business that 
will come before It Is of a routine n* 
ture. It is expected Com. Wlgmore 
will make an Informal statement of 
tbe work done by hia department this 
summer and that he will show that 
considerable reductions In the cost 
of various works have been effected 
as compared with the cost of similar 
jobs In previous years.

Com. McLellan Is working on the 
RrariariotA»’. N,uu rhi.f quest ion of reorganizing the policeFredericton s New Chief. department, but It Is not expected he

.Tôhn H. McCollom, the chief of the wm have % report ready for the meet- 
Fredericton police on Saturday moved |ng today, 
hie family and furniture to the Capital 
and will In the future reside on Bruns- 
wck street In Fredericton. Chief Me- 
f’ollom Is taking steps to conduct the 
Fredericton police force In a syste
matic manner. Instructions to officers 
have been posted at the central sta 
tlonî The details of duty, which havq 
gone into force, provide for the divi
sion of Fredericton into two beats.

1

Rev. Dr. ReiHy Delivered Inter
esting Lecture en Work of 
St. Monica’s Society — To 
Assist Newcomers.

At 9 o'clock mass In the cathedral 
yesterday Hie Grace Archbishop Cas
ey was the celebrant and also deliv
ered the sermon, speaking on the par
able of the mustard seed, which is 
symbolical of the Catholic church, 
which, founded In Christ, lias spread 
as a great tree throughout the world.

In keeping with the rest of the 
world this diocese has seen the church 
grow from a 
tended until 
been enlisted In the ranks. looking 
back over the past century his-grace 
pointed out that the progress was 
worthy of note. It was not until the 
year 1820 that 8t. John hud the first 
resident priest. In 1842 the diocese was 
formed with Bishop Doitard ae first 
chief pastor. Since then there have 
been three bishops. Bishop Connolly, 
Rt. Rev. John 
The diocese h 
have sprung up, and the affairs of the 
church have progressed.

Rev. Dr. Reilly delivered an Inter 
estlng sermon in the Catholic church 
at Silver Falls yesterday afternoon 
when he applied the gospel of the day 
to the work of fit. Monica's Immigra
tion Society. Rev. A. J. O'Neill, the 
pastor of the church, celebrated the 
mass.

When opening his address Rev. 
Dr. Reilly outlined the general plan 
of campaign adopted by the society 
and stated that nearly 300 fit. John 
ladies were actively engaged In look 
Ing after the spiritual welfare of the 
Catholic Immigrants arriving In Ca
nada.

He said that It was the wish of the 
society to get Into communication 
with various Catholic householders 
and farmers throughout the province 
so that homes can be secured for the 
Immigrants.

Continuing, the speaker made a 
strong appeal for tempeiance and urg
ed the young men to take a deep and 
patriotic Interest in the welfare of 
this province and to publish the good 
work of St. Monica s Society among 
their neighbors and friends.*

It Is hoped by the mem be 
Monica's that the 
all over Eastern 
expected that before the close of the 
present wlnterport season the society 
in this city will number 600. This ev
ening the members will meet In their 
rooms on Union street to discuss 
plans for 
grants on _
Britain which Is due to arrive here 
this week.

small Institution and ex
today thousands have

The matter of appointing a clerk 
of the city market in succession to 
the late Mr. Dunham will doubtless 
come up. It Is generally believed that 
David Belyea will receive the appoint
ment.

I COMRADE TAYLOB Sweeney and himself, 
al expanded, churches

•t. Peter's Y. M. A. Debate.
“Resolved that the 19th and what 

lias expired In the 20th century has 
advanced more In science than any of 
the preceding centuries" was the 
snbject of an interesting debate 
among the members of BL Peter’s Y. 
M. A. In their rooms on Douglas Ave
nue yesterday afternoon. The affirma
tive side of the question was argued 
by B. R. Hanson assisted by H. 
Cleary, A. Howard and Frederick Do
herty while the negative wae taken 
by J. J. McDonnell assisted by Frank 
Doherty, Leo Dever an* John Jtager- 
ty. F. Trecartln presided and acted 
as Judge, awarding the victory 
affirmative. At the close of 1 
bate B. R. Hansen moved a vote of 
thanks to M-r. Trecartln which was 
seconded by J. J. McDonnell. In Judg
ing the mérité of the different argu
ments Mr. Trecartln eald thU the de
bate wee extremely well fought.

#IS THE BL0E5
Ladies' Coete.

F. A. Dykeman â Co. were fortun
ate this year In placing, before the 
season commenced, orders for double 
the number of ladles* Costs that they 

bought I
prepared for the phenomenal trade 
that was offered them that they have 
been able to satisfy nearly everyone 
that wanted a cost. While other 
stores were clamoring to get coats 
from the factory they had them to 
sell and were selling them. They etlH 
have a very large stock of the choic
est early selected garments and these 
they are selling at their well known 
reasonable and popular prices, from 
$6.00 to $25.00.

: Sedafat Orator Telia Hia Hear
ers That St John’s Growth 
Has Not Helped the Work
ing Man.

before and they were so

re of fit. 
society will extend 
Canada and It 1$

prosperity In St.
John," said A. Taylor, the speaker %t 
tbe socialist meeting last evening- 
“But the workers are not getting û 
fair share of it. While the newsp* 
pern Were talking about the boom 
and the need of more men, the Bu
reau of Associated Charities received Valuables Feft Loose.
In October 816 applications. Ot the» Officer, Rinkln. end Online report 

. - . . app]ic*Uone 62 were for work. « pile of coal being left on Union
November Sole of Millinery. "The growth of the city, in In- ,(rMt opposite the Congreg.tlonal

We are going to clear out before crease In proeperlly, /!<*• n°? church on Snturdiy night without her- . . .
the 801 h of November all of oar Urge ttrlly mein bitter time, for the leg , „glt „ ,L LeekM end Oh.In Found.____
•lock of elegant Millinery Goode th.t worker.. New enterprise» contribute . ________________ A «m»U monogromed gold locket ».d
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